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iON
and Make Fulton a Bettcr Tom)
ADVERT/St:it
IA 1,111N, NIAli(:11 II, Pt..ri
"
K. S. Williams, Publisher
A Brief Review of ( 
illulton's Progress.
Ttt ellit \ )1'111 '• at"1/ 1 hi. oil
1 111 1. 111 this PaPer la 11111.11 iii
Felten. -The Hub" et the great
I I *. It It. Jew Iliett than).
Ila \ la 1,111 plata. sIlli'e I 111'11
III 1 he do \ v111111111.111 ii tie I11 iv II
The 1 1111111i. C1111 It I Itallr1/1111
1.113111.1.11 1 111. loral11111 11 11S
11.1 11,11111 i11111 1 111 the 11141
111 1 111/1 -•ite 111 1 en/ Ail)" itS
1iii. 1 1 Al 11111,, er1.1. 1 1.11 a still.
11111 lal Iii -tor.% 1 131111. 11111111--
111g tutu 111-0.1111.111 1 Or tile Tell-
heit111111arlers
and Supertieetelent'. eflieee A
!armee depel it as built a lew
humble! yard, ..f lhe 01(1
lecatieil. also a 1 / 1 1111111Ig tor 1 he
It1111‘‘ ay \
A ri11111(1111,11 1' i11111 1."..111.rill l'.•
Pair Awl, \\ It Yard and iii ii
miles it -illetracks (...listreeted
iII the nert)eern subtitle,. it Hie
eity, also a shah) fence
post plant manufacturing ap-
proximately III volll'ret .41allS
11111 9,000 elOterete %i ISIS
11.11111111yillg pprOXilllately
10 men. All the unsightly plac-.
es about their property in the
city cenverted into beautiful
Parks and 11()%yer gardens, roe-
"ring niany acres. regularly at -
heeled by expert gardeners. In-
stalled a water plant, supple-
ing their needs ‘vith sparklive,
pure, blue. %%hitt. water horn
deep %t ells. Built a $10,000 re-
infereed concret e v iwi Lict
Lake street extension. Renew-
4"1 1 he ti I along Lake
,t reef tutu ri.111.4et'd it Wit II e 
tech' curbing. Installed flicsle
light Ilanger signal at Walnut
street crossing. The latest and
most substantial impreevement
is the Fullon-Edgewood tit-off
nearing completion. shortening
railroad traesportatim, be-
tween Fulton and Chicago, 22
miles and giting the car an-
other railroad outlet.
The numher it passenger
trains operated in and mit of
Fulten, daily. 37.
A v""gP "Innhl'i' 
it freijelit
trains ((perated threugh Fulton
each inent h. 2.300.
Average number (if freight
cars handled in Fulton Yard.
monthly. 81000.
A‘ 1 age 11 1011ber Of ear lOad
Shipthellts illt1I VIIII011, month ly
210.
Avet age number ear lead
shipments from Fulton proper.
eithly. 50.
Number of employes located
at Fulton, 1;110.
Number empl.,yes heads of
families. 500.
Amount monthly wages paid
employes at. Fulton. $1;5,500.00.
(.111"vili"g lun,'h room
%vas built near the new depot:
later removed t
anti Depot streets. The Van-
Noy Company built a substan-
tial t wo-,tery stuece building-
on the site t•zerattel and opened
a modecn railroad lunch room
now under the management of
1Villiani .1. Coulter.
F. Oli‘er sold the electrie
light plant which Otis changed
owners several times and is now
the preperty of the Kentucky
Utilities Co. The plant has
been modernized and vonvert-
eel into a real electric light
plant. supplying Fulton. ('tin-
toll and Hickman light and
peewee.. The office was remov-
ed from the. plant on NI'alnut
street to handsomely fureished
quarters on Lake. street where
salesrooms for eleetric utili-
ties and appliances are. main-
tained. E. C. Hardesty is lecal
The city water mains have
been e.xtended. the old stand-
pipe razed, new deep well;
added. nmdern fire plugs in-
stalled, and the plant and en-
tire system improved general-
ly.
Ihiring the. Fall administra-
tion the City Hall and branch
courthouse was built. the Nlasons
'IIiuiili .01 ille II ii ii
tor, . Iii tutu ;1‘‘ard...1
1,1;1 11, id the Vollon
Ili? I ',III! ;Mil 1114111;ii
.111' 114. 1t1 h. 1
1'111 Mt' lie 11111guI nu iii
II Ft ..1 tet i-eernmenti
the cieet • nih ui t%1 1 11
1111 k 11I4' II' ,1114.11
1131 .111t1 1)11•1114. ;Illoi




I i1111111!. liji. Felt :111.1 I .111.%\ 11
i hug adt111111,ft0110 1.11 -• 111th II 11M -
l'11 1 11. ,1114. i‘.11k • it 1•1'.• 1111111.
Till° T11.11n N111111 1/ 1 1 1111..1
101111111W ‘i 01, Orel i1 1 11 :11 Ii
1.1111..11 nil 1111111.0.011 • 111.1011.
C.111 Iii .1:'1111 1
11111111i' 111. 101'111i1
I '0'4 M 11.'1 .1,1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. Icu liiiI
I 921 , iii huh111A PI -• pa
and eilepled . idling ItIi
et( S.-,11,11111) ben d
.latinale• I. Pree, ler Iii, .
built iiia high h.!t ii Ii
allt1 1.1111iP1111.111. The lu
• 1Vas Vol ell al111 1 111. 11:11111 -
• high s1.1111111 bililding \vas
erected (luring 1Vallt.'s admit,-
istrathei.
Inirieg the \Vail.. administra-
tion 1 1h, 
.Anwrican
Frallee fire triiek with a
immune. and modern fire. fight-
ing equipment replaced the.
trtiek purchased in 1911. The
met. truck and equipment cost
$11.500 :led is operated by
Chief (it' Fire 1)epartment Lee
Iteberts and Cheater Murrell.
The ..itizens voted a $70,000
hend keue for a Se1Ver system.
Ithring the Shankle adminis-
tration the sewer system was
constructed by Contractor Hai'-
tie, under the supervision cif
Frank le W'ilcox, engineer.
The evolution mid growth of
the Fulton pest office, from a
ease with a hundred er SO pig-
i'ucii heles in the rear Of a blIS-
illeSS 111/11Se 10 it'. PreSellt iiii
POrtallee its it live, 11p-tic-date
office of the second class has
been a feature marking the
growth ef the eity. Teday it oc-
cupies the $53,000 Federal
building situated on Nlain street
which was built in 1915, the.
late T. F. Ileadles. lather of
the present poslniasler. ha\ ing
lifted the first sh(e•el of dirt
for the foundation. Twenty or
inert. efficient employes are
engaged all the time.
Ilro‘%•tler Com-
pany, whieh and Elwell
nriiwiler are myners, is a valu-
able asset to the industrial life
of Fulton. Their product; are
distributed in e.very direetion,
l'iercee requite & anti
the. Kramer Lumber e•empany
have increased their eapiteities
for serving the ('uifitilitt lhit\ it ith
high-class building inatt.rial.
The Fulton luiltliiig & Loan
Assoeiation, organized thirteen
years ago with it silvan vapital
stock, is now a million and a
half dollar corporation with
more. than 5011 happy stewk-
holders. It has made Fulton a
city of herne (ea.ners and taught
a great nuntber of people the
power of systematic saving. T.
M. Franklin has served itS preS-
idell1 for many years and .1. E.
Fall. secretary.
The Farmers Bank is Ful-
ton's youngest financial institu-
tion and has had a phenomen-
al growth in recent years.
The First Natienal Bank is
Fulton's oldest financial institu-
tion anti lees weathered the.
storms of panics and depressions
like. the Rock of Gibraltar.
The. City National flank is
known as "That Strong Bank."
the largest in the city and coun-
ty.
The Fulton Bottling Vont-
pany it as succeeded by the
ten Coca-Cola t'ompany. The
plant is busy all the time.
W. Levi Chisholm is the vet•
erap photoplay Shaw Illall ui
the city and owns a
show house on Fourth street as
and (hid Fellows sharing' tie II as other valuable busint•ss
the expense and occupying the property Mrs. Chisholm is






V11 N 1' 1
husband's successful business 'el
yreer in the isleetv business.
The 1). K. Steam Launch.' • itirch Buia lding„ hiCh 11111.111.1i
liaS steadily grown. adding to, 
t VG rk to Begin
i„.t.„,.*. our arrival in the city,
the building and installing nut&
ern equipment, until teday it is,  iu 
1.1assvii andry cleaning inst 
11". 1“ading Walker Brothers, of Birmingham, Ala., Haslauedry d i-
!miens et the. the Contract for Building the NewCII I. the clever proprietore
After the disantrcus . t•
about 21; years ago, the late W.,
IV. Meadows rebuilt the Mea-
dews bleck extending from
Still Lill't,u Main street along
the (edit... length of Church
-trete on the West, side. This is
a handsome three-story briek
st ruct lire. it ith stone trimmings.
The first floor is cut up into 10
or 12 large sten. rooms while
the seven(' and third floors are
used for hotel purposes with
100 roems. Fry and Arnistreng
art. nee the owners.
The beautiful flat-iren
is Charlie Street, Opp/111bte
the iMeadews block, was built
by R. N. Phipps, jeweler, who
stild his Int-dness te II. II. Brady
and removed with his wife t.;
Jackson, Tent,.
Messrs. l'owers & Willing-
ham built the adjoining brick
business 111111•Ii. 1111W 1/Cet11111•11
by II'. .1. The
Farmers Bank, John Huddles-
Clarenve Saunders, Sole
Store. and F. Itiester.
The corner brick building was
improtael and the second stery
occupied by the \Voodmen it
the IVorld. until it disbanded
and sold 'the property which
now eccuPied by .J. N. NIcNeil-
ly & Cempany's grocery stela.
on the first floor.
In the early twenties the
Franklin Dry Goeds & t'beh-
ing Company. Incerperat ed.
built a ham. •
Hoek till llaie • •
nee•ed their large see k,
l'110111S :14-ellpiell ill t hi`
Meath/ \VS bluek hitt/ their new
home which they occup• tenlay.
The opera house building,
erected by Meadows and Ben-
nett. some :el years ago. tVaS
the. 'Witte I he town until the
photoplay houses made. the
show business unprofitable. It
is a handsome brick structure,
1::::•(‘‘s.."1('1).nckin d (1 N :1)(1ee.y11. 111b3 le enni1e).1;'i's-
Drug Store occludes the east
store. rooms and owns that Part
lif the building, while the other
store rooms are occupied by
Rucker's Shoppe. and Roberts
Clothiner Company, Clint E.
Reeds ewns that part of the
1"1iIiti'i ehT-.: tt the death of te E.
Webb. Messrs. Read and 01-
cott built a commodious build-
eig in the rear of Lake. street.
bought 1,11e Webb Foundry and
(Continued on page 5)
$85,000 Methodist Church.
At a toppling of the board of
Stewards of the Methodist
ehurch, Tuesday night. the
building committee was author-
ized to notify the contractors to
start ;York et, the new church
building te be erected on their
lot corner Carr and Second
streets at (111VV.
The 1:011traCt 1,1,t1S let A11111i1
time ago to Walker Brothers,
of Birmingham. Ala., and as
SO011 aS the StIperintentivlit ar-
rives and sufficient material is
placed Olt the ground. the work
el excavation for the basement
and foundation will begin. pre-
paratory fer actual construc-
tion of thv handsome new $85,-
000 church edifice.
When the building is com-
pleted and furnished it will
cost around $100.000.
\V hilt. sufficient funds hove
not been subscribed to com-
plete the building, enough mon-
ey has been collected to start
with and the work will be push-
ed to completion as soon as pos-
sible.
The 3lethedists are to be. con-
gratulated et, their splendid ef-
forts and the. new church build-
ing will be the pride of Fulton
when completed.
High School Note3
Mr. Motley. the secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce gave
an excellent address before the
student body, Tuesday. "Serv-
ice" was the keynote of the
discourse of the civic expo.'
and he gave seine excellent ad-
vice to the students. "It is nie
more men and women, but more
manhood and womanhood that
the. werld needs." he said.
The Y. M. C. A. Bible Study
Course WaS e cent in tied Wednes-
day by the Rev. Cantrel. pastor
of the Christian Church of this
city. Mr. Cantrel is a pleasing
speaker and his address was
very much enjoyed.
The boys' basketball team.
under the care of Coach Chey-
ney. journeyed to the tourna-
ment held at LaCenter last Fri-
day. It was to the credit of the
Iligh school that Wilbourn
Ilelloway, one of its members,
was awarded the medal for be- value for his money.
ing the best sportsneen both on
and off the. floor. Such awards
are real victories and Wilbourn
:end his team mates as well as
Coach Cheyney are to be eon-
gratulated.
On Friday night. March 11.
the faculty of Fulton High
scileol will present "The Alam-
nty's Earring," by Jose Echaray
the great Spanish dramatist.
This is charming drama show-
ing life in Old Spain. The east
is as follows.
Mariana, a wealthy young
widow--Miss Martin.
(lane. the wife of I)on t'as-
tulo----Miss Spradlin.




Don Pablo, a haughty, proud
miliary man--Mr. Myers.
Don Joaquin. a noble charae-
ter- -Mr. Alexander.
Don Castello. an archaeolo-
gist-Mr. Stitt.
Claudia. Mariana's maid -
Miss Crittenden.











New Automobile Agency in
Fulton-Hudson-Essex
Dealers
The newest automobile agen-
cy in Fulton is the Brame &
Maupin Motor Car Company.
Baxter Brame and B. D. Mau-
pin are the members that com-
pose the firm. They have pro-
cured the agency to sell the
Fludscn-Essex line of cars in
This territory. In color, in
beauty anti ri,•haess (if appoint-
ment the neW Hudson-Essex
ears stand out prominently and
are admired by all. With its
good looks, its completeness of
detail and quiet luxury, it bears
the mark of distinction. Prices
are exceedingly attractive to
the buyer who wants best
First (Mn Fired In
Si reet Improvement
PnOam
it ill .(tti eulteit'e
-.1 hit onpieterii..rit program
ill, pr.. eril ii at'. %1:1 1 In
II 1114' l'oVIllar 1'i/1111(11 1114.t.11111(
Alt)1111:0 111011 the city
Irk rrad preparedey ra y Ailerney Niehols, out,
home in detail, the work von•
heti pl a hal . The rose] ten ins
%%ere inianinceitly adopted and
1.1,111,11414.d in this IsiOle fir The
while take, in
sweet It the eity limits.
e•heri the ((refinance is prepated
only ulch street: to lit. improv-
d first will lie named. Said
t, we understand. it ill Ile
m business &Oriel.
;Ind '01111 loll 1111'1(.11-.1,14r (MY-
1111.111 Hall W0.11111.. city sharing
half if the rest for intersec-
toil
The metered te be 11'111 MI
the .11 reetS Iltit tml 11051 dour-
mined vet and Nvdl tioi to. until
the (•otistilt ent'aieer e1191").
ed has his SaV adVer.
iSe(1, Will Ile '' iir1./Ii`01
tYlleS. The COY atlorm. lia•;
1 11.1.11 direetell 10 pr..pai.•
.1iliairte and 11 F1' It at
'hi. April meeting, carrying out
tIii wishes of those interested.
Front present indications it
to,•,‘ looks like the business
trpets of Fulton will be hard
surfaced this year and the con-
necting links made for the half
dozen highways entering and
going out of the city. It can
truly be said that h'ulton is
"The Hub of the Highways"
Monday night's session of the
coullIcitmene sarovoilied.witil bus-
iness and the hour was late
when Mayor Shank le entertain-
ed a motion for adjournment to
meet l'hur,day night.
Many visitors were present,
including half dozen or more
engineers reKesenting various
firnis.
J. E. Boltz, representing the
Portland l'ement Association,
WU:4 present and addressed the
council. imparting valuable in-
formation regarding street im-
provement work.
Secretary Motley of the Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce,
with live committee sponsor-
ing the street improvement
work, was prominent among
those in attendance.
Great work has been done by
the Chamber of Commerce corn-
ntitteee en the ::trei-t, improve-
ment 1,roeran A Ihg majority
of propert owners in the busi-
ness district of the city signed
up for street improvement and
the iierk e be pushed as rap-
idly as possible until every street
in the. hu:-.1t...ss section is paved.
ELKS ELECT OFFICERS
At their annual election of
efficers. :Monday night. the B.
P. 0. Elks. Lodge No. 1142,
elected the following:
Exalted Ruler-H. H. Mur-
phy; Est. Leading Knight.
Frank Beadles; Est. Loyal
Knight. 0, C. Linton: Est. Lec-
turing Knight. Heber Finch;
Secretary, Paul Newhouse;
Treasurt.T. Dudley Smith; Tiler
Ed Wade; Trustees, N. G.
reeky, .1. D. Davis, W. R. Butt.
WORK ON SOUTH FULTON'S
SEWER SYSTEM NOW
IN PROGRESS
Work on the $40.000 sewer
System in South Fulttm started
this week and the contractor
will complete the job within
the next four or five months.
OVER THE TOP
The. campaign to raise $1200
for the public health service of
Fulton. sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, with com-
mittees at work from the Rot-
ary and Lions Club was succes-
fully put over the top Monday
morning. R. H. Wade wired





CottecilProceeags :',7,1,(,'tli7 .1t."(E.C1'11:::(1.1'1 14;11711171'," t'lli lil'y Route 4, Fulton, Ky.  aiiiha in a "." met."""4 , ,oitIlliolt.
!..evoittli.(1 IS Jo.. 110111)(611. all l New Host.. C lllll iiiiIiiii v1 Ali .0111 Mrs. Iliiviilen
'rhe l'Ity Council met in reg. City Areotint• 31r. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick :(R101‘1 :tici":8' Ill'ilt:ut il:':'Iriliiiiiil'a ìNi'l. lAti:',
Fulton. K•. March 7. 1927 ittembe,s ore,,ent , .0111g itys.,
elar ttiontlily 41'N:11011 in the City Patti DeMy ei $ 26.00 „t, I.t.„4,.hro,hi wart, the Siiiiiht). Ilt 111  it11 1
Hall, in the City of Fulton, K'.. It. S. Williams . 12.00 ino,„is of Ni t.. and Mrs, cal  lived in this community, Ili •
.. _ ',. .... _tits.s,. olio runner',
Phillips health has beim bird for see,
Mr, It. I. Drysdale, who has time and a stroke of parak .,
been critically ill for the pas, 411111 11 v1'1'1111110 111`1111/11'115gl. la 1‘‘•,,,I ii,,,,i10. removvil iill low.,1111.k, is .di1%11' l'1,1'0Vi.11111,/,
Mr. and Nit's. It. It. Latta and of recov'e0' .
Ni l., and sti.m. W, 1.' pion" :‘11'. and Mrs Otis Paiute'
Monday evening at 7:30 ctoc t, kb) Drag (
with Mayor W O. Shankle pre- owl Dreg Co, .
siding, mid the following omit- L Hampton ..
cilmen present : Smith Atkins, Fire Dept. Pay Roll
Jet. Bennett, Paul DeMyer, .1. St. Mary's Infirmary
Hannephin, VV. P. Murrell, Taylor Cress .
and I.. S. Phillips. Dr. Grinstead
The ntinutes of the previous Smith's Cafe 
meeting were read. accepted Herder Co. ..
and adopted by the (*outwit up- 'Larkin Mfg, Cu. .
on motion of L. S. Phillips. duly I,. Kasnow
seconded by Paul DeMyer. Bennett Itrug Co.
The following reports from Rear... Iireg co, .
the various city officials wer, coy ,1 Co. ,
read, approved and adopted by .!, !alit, . .
t he Council upon motion of I. .1 Co. ,
S. Phillips, duly moconded b I Rankin 
Paul DeMyer, all iiii'niheu Ii,,11,,way Motor Co.  
present voting aye. oow-Whoe Co. ..
Police Judge Report Mond., thl Co.
Fulton. Ky., Mar I, 1921 11 11(1(114,Am% 
To the Hon. Mayor and
Board of Cl/1111CH,
Fulton, K.
( lent bonen :
1 beg to herewith submit my
repoort of fines and ousts assess-
ed in the Fulten Police Court
for the month of February.
1927.
Total fines assessed . $697.00
Total costs assessed ... 40.01)
Grand Total ....$737.00
Be .poc! toll\ submitted,
(Signed II V. Taylor,
.1. r I' C.
Chief of Police Report
Foto,- Ey., Mar. 1. 1927




I beg to herewith submit lay
report of fines and costs col-
lected for the month of Febru-
ary. 1927:
Total fines collected ..$291.00
Total costs collected .. 12.00




City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fulton, Ky.. Mar. 1, 1927.
're the lion. Mayor and appears in this issue. ing hydrophobia, they have the
Hoard of Council, Also the Resolution relative dog confined for a few days.
Fulton, Ky. to pipe connections was intro- Several from this section at
: duced and duly passed and ap- tended church at Wesley Sun-
I submit my report of ts.ceipts proved by the Coupcil. day. Rev. Walker preached a
„sistt .diebersements for the Various engine/es ,appeared splendid temps,
modth of February, 1927. before the board in regard to Mrs. John Robey spent Fri-
Receipts being employed as consulting day with Mrs. Carl Willey.
Accts. Rec. Misc. ..$ 129.15 engineers for the street work,
2.35 but the matter of selection was WATER VALLEY
3.45 deferred. Route _ One
54.55 Upon motion of Joe Bennett,
135.50 duly seconded by Atkins. C. G. Mr. Preston Brown is report-
360.70 Fields was elected as ('ity Tax ed on the sick list this week.
60.00 Assessor for the year 1927, by Mrs. Lena McAlister and
275.00 the Council. •
3 
daughter Miss Onez, spent Fri-
.36 The Council adjourned to day in Fulton, shopping.
13.26 meet Thursday evening, March Mr. and Mrs. Abh Smolt and
  10. 1927, at 7:30 o'clock. children spent Saturday night
Thos. H. Chapman, and Sunday with her mother,
City Clerk and Auditor. Mrs. Ben Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee
had as their guest, Sunday, Mr.
RESOLUTION and Mrs. Carl Robey a n d
daughter, Mrs Mon Bradley and
A Resolution declaring that wife, Mrs. Andrew Robey and
with the construction, re-con- daughter. Ruhye.
struction and improvement of Miss Attie Morgan spent
certain streets within the City Sunday with Misses Annie Bell
of F'ullon, Kentucky, it will be- and Marie Bradley of near Wa-
come necessary before said ter Valley.
streets have a hard surface Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Puckett
placed on them, to have lead, spent Saturday and Sunday
brass or cast iron pipe connect- with her mother, Mrs. Morgan.
ed with the water mains to the Miss Marjorie Brown spent
sidewalk or curb. Sunday with Miss Rosemary
Whereas, the connections Weatherspoon.
now in use are not such as is Miss Mary Brown went horse
safe or can be used .safely un- back riding. Sunday.
der the improvement of said Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robey
streets that have hard surface had among their guests last
put upon them. Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Now, therefore, be it resolv- Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ed by the Board of Council of ley Lee.
the City of Fulton, Kentucky.
Sec. 1. That each and all
streets that are constructed, re-
constructed or improved that
all connections from the Water
Main in the street be made of
lead, brass or cast iron pipe








Passed and approved by the























[teed & Little .... 4 .38
Wm. 11111 & Sens 2.23
Tot :il. $1,017.91
Water Works Accts.
Maupitt Melt. Co, 7.50
K rimer Co. . • . 10.70
Ky. Util. ('o.  11.72
It. II. Cowardin   21.1i)
West Ky. Coal Co. 71.63
Garlock Pkg. Co, , 36.62
Gulf Bel Co,  20.43
Bass & Co.  19.23
spent Sunday as the guests of rel"iculit "vyr birth "1
Mr . anti sirs. W , 11. Latta. boy. Mrs. ('almer's life wit
Mr. and WS. Ihlitluitil 1)1.p4.. 1101111111A 411. ror sovoral
dale Drt-4(ien. Tenn., visited bid she seems a little better ai
Ins parents. 31r. and Mrs, It, I,. iircsent.
DrYsilide, during the week and. Mr. ‘r ill Laws is vcrY 10‘,
Miss Elsie I; wynn, who no. with tulteretilosis at his home
derwent an operatiolt for lip. near Oak Grove. His children
:::t1,11,11.h..ii,t1i1::milioi.he i.m,,,r)yr.iii•iaelit 1121: "o,'it:ir,tk..called to his bedside la- ,
returtivil to her home Friday, Eider Parham filled his Ere
told is rectivering nlar 1111110i1111110111 at New 'lope
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks, bio Sunday and attebtled th.•
of Beelertoit Visited her par. singing in the afternoon,
cios. Mr, and Mrs, joh n w. Elder John B. Ilartliman will
Howell, Sunday. le each at Oak Grove Third
Sandays in the afterntions (hi
year. W' t. invite ,vtiti to come
and enjoy with its the excellent
...villeins for which ht. is se well--------- -
Miss 'minivan Bryan spent k","w ii.
Thursday night with Miss Fay ibt Yoil enjoy it good latieh?
Hick, 'Nem see "A Revival by Itt,-
Nlisg Pauline Brown spent quest." EridaY night. March
Sunday o ith Miss [minivan !try- II. 1927. "t 8u'dtii'k• last
l'1131'41C11.'1'S its 1.11111/WS:
1411.M1SS Ruby Gardner and Miss Walter Pierson, a voting 
bat+
Ima Fite spent S11111111V wit Ii Cl"r• MI0'11111.11 1(1441,
Miss Matilda Bryan. W int lirop Sntyt he, his triend.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jessie Hicks htcm.s.e. M'""1.'•
and daughter, spent Sunday! nonert !lumen, a 
retired
with Mr. Jasper Beckman. I business mail, Malcom Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mob- Benjamin Briggs, a retired
ly and Mrs. Nora Bryan and farmer, Ma"' r"""ce•
daughter, Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs.' Lord Albert Anthony, Mc
Jot. Duke visited Mr. and Mrs. 3luilulin, a Initial Sn'Yilw.'
.1ohn Bostic, Sunday.
Mr. A. D. Ramer and fam-. Alexander M uggins Stout I, .1
ily are visiting Mr. A. E. Brown , servant. Guy Finch.
and family. , Mrs. Burnett. wife tif Reber,
Mr. Lee Fite and family and Burnett. Ruby Taylor.
Mr. Charlie Stevenson spent Margaret It her daugh
Sunday with Mr. Leon Wright tar. 11001
Mrs. Briggs, wife of Itenjaand family.
!min Briggs, Minnie Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Hicks
and sen are visiting Mr. Neely Eliza Briggs. her daughter
Annie Katherine Brown.
Mrs. Chatterton, house-keep









S. Fulton Fire Acct.
Penalty. taxes 
Sewer Taxes, 1926  
Total $ 1,037.32
Bank Balances Feb 1, 1927--
First National $ 3,566.06









City National ...  $153.28
Sewer Acct. Farmers,
No. 1  3.83
Total . $429.00
Disbursements
Gen'l Ledger $ 7,854.93
Salaries Gen. City  145.00
Gen. Exp. City  43.80
St. Labor 265.54
St. Supplies ... .. 19.72
St. Truck 127.13
Fire Dept. Labor  374.25
Fire Dept. Supplies  34.49
Police Salaries ...  625.00
Jail Expense ... 106.35
Cem'y Exp. .. . 43.00
W. W. Labor  314.40
W. W. Supplies 161.84
W. W. Fuel  494.94
W. W. Repairs  88.61
W. W. Salaries  245.00
W. W. Gen. Exp.  24.60
Total $10,968.90
Bank Balances Mar, 1, 1927:
First National $ 1,871.68
City National  3,385.90
Sewer Fund
1926 Tax   2,245.47
Total $ 7,503.05
Sewer Account-




City Clerk & Auditor.
The following accounts were




The bills or the American 1,a
France Fire Engine (7o., were
tabled for further investigatitin
by the Council.
The adjustment of the 1926
bill of the I. (7. R. R. Co.,
\vas left in the hands of the
Street Committee for handling.
The audit report of 1926 and
bill for work was presented by
Chairman Bennett of the Fi-
nance Committee, and was or-
dered paid by the Council.
The Street Resolution was Hicks.
presented to the Council by Larry Birks, the litt b. son of
chairman DeMyer and was du- Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Binford was
ly passed and approved and bitten by a dog Sunday. Fear-
Cayce News
' Quite a numbee of young
people of Cayce took advant-
' age of the beautiful Sabbath,
:and hikied to Moscow and came
back on the 4:10.
Mrs. Nina B. Smith is visit-
ing Misses Marie and Johnnie
Scearce this week.
Miss Mary Elizabeth White
spent Saturday night and Still-
' day with Mi,“ Edna Oliver.
Mrs. Bill Cloys is recoverine
from a nervous breakdown.
For the last week it has been
so Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinsoi,
could drive to and frem school
Miss Marie Scearce spent the
week end in Union City.
The High School pupils were
very glad to have Mrs. Parker
McClure and Mrs. Robert Good-
win with them Friday after-
noon.
Our boys have organized a
baseball team, with hope of
winning all the games of the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice White
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. McGehee and family.
We are very glad tit have
Miss Annie May Bruce back in
school again.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bon-
durant and family had the op-
portunity of attending the
Christian Endeavor at Union,
Sunday.
Regular preaching services
will be tvid at the Methodist
church, Sunday.
Antiouncenlents.
We invite You to call and see them.
15Q' s5...0 +..4 )
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Mrs Pickens, likewise-Eva moved. the dust shaken out, ob-
Johnsoo. stinate spots loosened. An ex-
Miss Evelyn Netycomb, the pert "spotter" then goes over
college belle-Mary E. White. the garment by hand-stains
Cherry Carruthers, with a and spots vanish before his
changeable heart-Hazel May- skill. Next, the suit is soosed
field. gently', thoroughly, back and
Loretta Rea, a romantic jun- forth, in the purest of cleaning
ior-Anita Fowler. II u ids. St dl embedded in the
Lois Hunter, a girl's friend- fabric is filtered out ; grime and
Evelyn Bondurant. grease are dissolved away.
Miss Dollie Cliffe, a vaude- After most of the moisture has
ville queen-Martha Sue Sub- been whirled out, the suit is
tette. carefully dried in a breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air. then
. with the warm air sifting thru
YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT conies to life, the cloth becomes
On Wednesday night, March --- fresh and smart again.Chestnut Glade .16, the play, "Aaron Boggs, You know what a beauty Nor is this dry cleaning
, Freshman," will be presented shop can do for faces-how it "magic" limited to men's suits
The beautiful day and better by the P. T. A. of Cayce, in the can remove wrinkles front and overcoats. Hats and gloves,
roads Sunday, combined with High school auditorium, cheeks and crow's feet from women's coats, suits. dresses
the desire to meet neighbors- Cast of characters is as rot- eyes. But did you ever visit a and blouses, children's clothes
and friends in a social way once lows: "beauty shop for suits" -a --almost every article of wear-
again, and too our love for a Aaron Boggs, from Splinter. modern dry cleaning and sani- irig apparel can be given this
"Community Sing," brought ville-Frank Walls. tan- pressing establishment? same renewing, refreshing
quite a lot of us out to Chest- Happy Jimn•ne Jamieson, Here, again, is a "fountain of treatment. And how much
neS Glade for the First Junior-Allie B. Cloys: i youth"-this time for clothes, longer clothes wear when they
Sunday Singing of the year. Beau Carter, prominent sen- For example. take one of receive it. Truly dry cleaning,
We hope next First Sunday ior-Kenneth Oliver. ;your own suits to the 0. K. pays its own bills.
the roads will be good, so our Pepper Jervis, studying re- Steam Laundry-one you've Of course, we make a spe-
can be with us. Epenetus P. Boggs, pillar of
friends from other communities pose-Wilmer Cruce. worn often. If it's a light suit, cialty of dry cleaning draperies,
the grime is plainly visible at . rugs, etc. Don't overlook this
Mr. Sneed is very sick with Splinterville-Arthur Allen. : collar and cuffs; perhaps there' when you begin your Spring
flu and pneumonia. Mr. Luther Mr. Chubb, horn tired-Prof. is a bit :4 grease on it from housecleaning-just phone 130
Ledbetter has the flu. Mrs. Guy Ledwedge. your car. If the suit is dark., and we will do the rest.
Callie Butts is recovering from Casey Jones. college politici- the dirt may not show--but it's 0, K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Butts is suffering with appen- Secondhand Abey, who does tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
dicitis, an operation seems em- his friends good-Ned Atte- ther 
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.an attack of flu. Mrs. Paul an-Leonard Allen. • there. One cannot ride in au-
inent. 
SPECIAL OFFER. dirt.
bury. I But see what your dry clean-1 For a short time we will ac-
Mrs. Nix, Mr. Rufus Nix's Elizabethe Feeny, a waitress', er, the 0. K. Laundry, can do cept subscriptions for this pa-
mother, has been ill for several -Edna Oliver. for this suit. per and the Memphis Weekly
Benuett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky. 
Commercial Appeal-both pa-
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SIGNS YOU CAN BELIEVE rit
If your breath is bed and you have
spells of swimming in the head, _poor
appetite constipation and a general no-
account,fet.,liza. it is a sign your liver is
torpid. The one really dependable rem-
edy for all disorders in the liver, stomach
and bowels is I ierbine. It acts powerfully
on the liver, 14 trrngthens dig,tion, puri-
fies the bowels and restores a fine feeling
of energy vim and cheerfulness. Price









































The name of the bank with
which you do boNiness is
one of thc best references you can
give.
A checking account stands for






A savings account stands for
good habits, thrift and am-
bition.
So not only does a bank
account yield you monetary
returns from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good reputation.
P•ftilki. /lye. Ban( pour Bert Servant
with V.t Today JVOW I
The Farmers Bank
I I '1,11)N. I\ 't
'1'he One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chalice on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCOIRPOR.Areo
D.P. LOWE • • • A. r. STUBSLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
;












Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







A .tditi tee de itiring Ii'
, .11 titer le cetistructimi
tied ittierm einem et certain
IS Iii ii III I or Fol
11411, Koolio.k.,, lit )0, om,ol)
end mit ill ectetral tern.
1)io rtiiirlo.tor or oloo.ovoto.111
10111 /11a14114.1.
•;11110.
‘‘' 114.14'1IS, 1111. "114,4.14 lir ow
citv f Pullen, Kentucky,
',evilest-ter mei eel in this resit
it i t i t ei are ill 111111 l'ill11111 1011 Illilt
‘VII1'11.114, The 4111111. Sall
)1'0 Ill V\ 1 14141 Vt. 11111.1.11' 111111 all'
III II hall It lit 111' anti ill
itiluil lilt' Iii Oil.
traffic I horuoti atid the lei
provements hereinafter 111,141i/it
lull' II (l'iSMjIl'V to meet the
tiottijs of the citizens of the
city and requirements of trill'
ic and to provide for the
health, comfort and genersil
welfare lit the citizens of Pul-
len, Kentucky,
New, 014.1'4.1.11W, ht. 11 14.14111%
4.41 by 1114. 1141111.11 or (.4111111'i! 111
II, City of Fulton, KylillIckY:
SI.C. I : That the Beard et
retincil el. the City it lettittm.
(101.,4
it II) hi. :t iii,vtissity tor the !nit
/III -ill el preserving the healt Ii
ele t ',unfelt convenience and
well being it till' Oil'
City it voitoo. hooluvky, and
for the 111T 4 M111104110.14111 of 11111.-
1'1V 1111.t.4.011 Mil 010 111111114'
City of Fulton,
Kentucky, named and designat-
ed in this resolution shall be
(twist reeled, re-constructed and
iniertived with hard surface
:t reel material of one or mere
tho' kinds hereinafter named.
See. 2: That the following
..treets and alleys are &signal-
ed as public ways in the City of
Fulton. Ky., to be improved ;
that said improvements be
made at the exclusive cost of
, the owners of the real estate
abutting upon said public ways
and improvements to be made
apportioning among and as-
sessed upon the lots or parcels
of real estate according to abut-
ting feet and a tax levied upon
such lots or parcels of real estate
for the payment of the cost as-
sessed thereon, which tax shall
be due and payable with accru-
ed interest at the City Treatn,,.___ 
er's office upon the ten Yra'r"lir_
payment plan or in cash at the
option of the property owners,
upon the completion and ac-
ceptance of the work.
Sec. 3: The said streets, al-
leys (Jr side walks to be built
are described as follows: Lake
street, beginning at a bridge
across Harrison Fork creek
near Earle & Taylor's Garage
and running to a point at or
near U. G. DeNlyer's Meat Mar-
ket where Fourth street inter-
sects the same and from thence
on known as Lake street exten-
sion/to Theadford street. Mears
street from 2nd street to Lake
street. Secoad street begin-
ning at I. C.. R. R. Co., right-of-
way to lakec street at Fulton
Hardware Co., Third streets be-
ginning at I. C. R. R. Co.. right-
of-way to where it intresects
4th street., at Cigar factory.
Fourth street beginning at I. C.
R. R. Co., right-of-way to where
it intersects Lake street, at or
near U. G. DeMyer s Meat Mar- from Walnut street to State upon the same side of the On motion of W. P. Murrell.
ket. Fifth street from West Line street. Browder street Provement according to abut- seconded by J. E. Hannephinstreet to Valley street. Sixth from Reed to Thedford street, ting feet which cost shs,11 be
street from Cemetery Road Church street from Lake street due upon the completion of the 
the above resolution was intro-
two blocks. Taylor street from. . work and acceptance thereof , duced, same being passed byaState Line road to I. C. R. R.' --e 
ross 
ICRR' 
Co to State, by the Board of Council unless the council in due form of law.
(7o., right of way. West street , line road. Olive street from' otherwise provided in the ordi- all members voting Aye. Six
from State Line street to I. C. 'State Line to Main street. mince directing such improve- Aye's and no Nay's.
R. R. right of way. Pearl street. The above is to include each ment and no property shall be Approved and passed by the
from State Line street to 5th 
and every cross made by one exempt from such improvement 
i 
Council. this Seventh day of'
street. Park Avenue from 
street over the other or any and tax and a lien shall exist upon keo
all ntersections made by any, all and Such lots or parcels of ,March, 1927.
State Line street to oth street. street to the other, real estate on the cost of im-i W. 0. SHANKLE,
Eddings street from State Line
street to I. C. R, R. Co. Carr' Sec. 4: That the 
character same,prove mbeunttst 
the
eo citassessedyof  against Mayor.
street from State Line street to and extent of such improve- will pay the entire cost so pro- 
THOS.Valley Street. Valley street ments is set out in general rated where the abutting own-  H. (7HAPMAN,
from Cemetery Road to I. C. R. terms as follows, all of said City Clerk.er is a Public School District or
R. Co., right of way. Commer- streets shall be excavated, fill- Board or Cemetery company or, 
dal avenue from Lake street to State of Kentucky, or United
C 
ed and graded, and the neces-
sary side walks, curb and gut- Fhere is an Excuse))('am street. Thedford street States or where such property]
from I. C. R. R. Co., right of 
ters constructed, necessary con-I
way to Lake street extension. 
duits under said streets shall be is owned by the City of Fulton
or County of Fulton, except For getting Sick,, provided to permit the unob-I
where agreements otherwise but there is no ex-may be made.
The City is to pay one-half of ,cuse for staying sick,
all intersections and the proper-.









We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and (;arden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & HOLE%
 COMPANY, incorporated. —
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres. Bee. V . Slew. Sec'y and Treas.
 mosolsomaas
c streetrom .L. . • '' structed passage of surface wa-right of way to city limits cross- ter and for sewers and other
ing Lake street extension. Hold-
er street from near a branch to 
water pipes oermanent connec-
tions with the water main and
and across Lake street exten-
,ion to City limits. Burton aye- 
sewers upon said streets shall
nue from Lake street extension 
be made. A hard surface road . abutting property on said streets
to city limits. Main street from crown 
way or pavement with proper
d s "thickness to pay one-half. Chiro ractic1. C. R. R. Co., right of way to to sustain expected traffic shall That' all sv,ork shall be done
be constructed from gutter toPlain street. Mulberry street in proper manner and the mate-,
from State Line street to Wal- gutter, up r r , ial used shall be suitable fo
nut street. Walnut street from 
on said streets, or
upon such part of the surface said purpose. will get you well.
Lake street crossing I. C. of said streets as may be suffi- That the proposed improve-
R. R. Co., to Cleveland street. dent to carry the expected traf- ments as above set out in gen-
Arch street from I. C. R. R. Co., fic and travel, trees and polesleral terms upon the 
streets
right of way to city limits, 
, obstructing the improvements above 
i 
designated as public
','''' shall be removed, the same I ways s now declared to exist
Maiden street from Jefferson' •
'
'shall be constructed out of some I upon each of the above named
to City limits. Page street of the following materials at I streets. separately, and not in ever Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky,
from 1. C. It R. co., right of the discretion of the City Coun: connection with any other. 1.1/1ca
way to city limits. Batsel street rat namely: Brick, Wurrenite any one or more of said streets
from I. C. R. R. Co., right of Bitulithic, Willite Sheet As- may be improved as above set
way to City limits. Plain street phalt, Willite Asphaltic Con: out in whole or in part, with-
from State Line street to I. C. crete, Sheet Asphalt, Asphaltic out imposing upon the city or
R. R. Co., right of way. me_ Concrete and Rock Asphalt, all any one else the obligation of
Combs street from Walnut to on concrete, crushed stone or so improving all or any one of
Vine street. Norman street black base, plain or reinforced said streets above described.
from State Line street to I. C., concrete pavement and gravel, That the construction of said
R. R. (7o., right of way. Cedar and bituminous penetrated improvements upon the public
from I. C. R. R. Co., from State macadam. way so designated will greatly
Sec. 5: That all Qf the curbsLine street to I. C. R. R. Co., benefit the lots and parcels of
right of way. Jefferson street and guttering shall be con. real estate abutting thereon
from State Line street to I. (7. structed of cement, concrete, and enhance the value of same.
R. R. Co., right of way. Jack_ which shall or can be figured This resolution to be publish.
slot) street from State Line street separate from the street work. ed to give the notice required
to Maiden street. Cleveland That the sidewalks shall be - by law as provided by Sections
from Jackson to Nine street. constructed of cement concrete. 3560 to 3577 of the Kentucky
Maple street from Vine street That the cost of the improved Statutes, 1922 Edition, and
to Page street. Wells street hard surface. roadway shall be amendments thereto, all per-
from Vine to I. C. R. R. Co... it.s.sessed against the lots abut- sons interested that they may
right of way. Cemetery Road tine on each side of same equal- be governed accordingly, and
from Valley street to I. C. R. It ly, according to the abutting make protest in due time terthe
Co., right of way. North Col_ feet, and the cost of the side City Council against the said
lege from State Line street to 1‘)ve d st hwalks, and guttering lotssha11 improvements or any part
5th street. Washington streetthereof.. .
Dr. L. A. Methvin
799---131 ES---92
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lila of ruts, to stop fosailiting, to M (my y For k V•.md Recording to an article
start something new, to get into Truck aPpearmg. abe Fulton Adver-
touch again with the vital force?' timer, he is on the job with his
that press and MI11(0411 around. listed oharacterint kn. Through
It is A tuna, to begin new von. The finest. largest and 
most
,t ilit's. delicioutd% flavored straw 
berrits, his persistent community work
111' made Gideon one t 1' the best
known towns in Missouri and he
was one of the greatest boosters
that the district has ever had.
If Fulton is sufficiently wide'
awake to back him up, Mr. Mot-
ley will make a most valuable
num for the town.-
When we first met Motley we
could easily detect the boosting
qualifications and characteristics
of a real secretary %Odell unfor-
tunately is not giv:m to every
man regardless of his other val ,,,jsot t..
uable features. Motley bears the *AI, Ith.
ear-marks of It real civic charac-
ter and we are glad to sat. Dud Make Garagc Conform
to Style of Home
awakens minds in it 
gout, altogether dead front arti- that I lit section in t out I 0 . 
his work so far has proven him
oh.. it is unquestionably a tact have not 
tidal living.
Life itself is a garden. The
health and inspiration drawn
front spring gardening counter-
act the dulling effects of niechan•
kat existence, renewing multi-
tam and creative purposes. That
little garden plot, flower bed or
potato patdh or orchard is full of
ideas for growth and progress.
Lu ICKERS.
• •
tent greater imitaemen s for
truck farming than the country
adjacent to Fulton. The bottom
hinds are ideal for sweet and
Irish potatoes, watermelons and
canteloupes. Tomatoes, string
beans, cabbage, lettuce. English
peas, sweet corn. egg plant, okra,
peppers, parsnips, carrots. tur-
nips asparagus, celery, salsify
and other vegetables are a ready-
muney crop anti are grown to
iterfection any where in the
country contiguous to Fulton.
There sit' two kinds of kick- We want truck-growers to
ers: roole.:, shot-guns and some' come among us and develop our
men. I lands into moderate sized fruit
The mule kicks because he was and vegetable farms. Every con-
born that way: the shot-gthi be- dition is favorable for such an
cause it was built that way, aid enterprise and there is no doubt
the human being because it is a about success if proper methods
right thoughtlessly granted to are followed. Those who are
him by the constitution. now engaged in the business are
The human kicker is divided making money, but unfortunate"
into two kinds acute and chron- ly it is at present carried on in a
ic. The acute kicker kicks be. perfunctory manner and by only
cause he has something to kick a few persons.
at, lie kicks until he removes We hope to see Fulton become
the object and then subsides. !a strawberry center. All that is
His ailment is more violent but he needed is for energetic. enter-
prising truck-farmers to come
here and get busy. Available
lands suitable for strawberry
culture are cheap at present, but
will soon treble in value.
No section in the United States
raises better peaches than are
grown near Fulton. They are
large, firm, juicy and of a de-
lightful flavor. The Elberta va-
riety are especially bountiful and
are profitably grown hereabouts.
We are pleased to note that there
has been a marked increase in
'the number of new orchards
started within the past few years
but peach growing in this sec-
tion is in its infancy. There are
splendid opportunities here for
engaging in fruit culture, par-
ticularly of the best variety of
peaches, on an extensive scale.
Shipping facilities are excellent
and the fruit can be marketed
much earlier and in much better
condition than when grown far-
ther away from the big markets.
The shrewd, far-seeing man who
wants to make money in grow-
ing peaches need not look far-
ther than the Fulton country.
usually recovers. For the chron-
ic kicker, however, there is no
hope. He must kick to live. Na-
ture has shamelessly connected
his lungs with his hind legs, and
the only way to stop his kicking
is to shut off his breath. This
was often done in the good old
days when human life was so
clean that patriots could go out
with an axe and get enough culls
and seconds for a mess any day
without objection, but nowadays
we have to let the kicker live.
The chronic kicker stands for-
ever in the road with his heels
pointed toward progress. He
kicks on taxes, on street paving,
on improvement societies, on con-
gress, on the bnice of salt, on
the supreme court, on the min-
istei of his church, on the plan
to take up a collection for the
families of squashed firemen, on
the speed and slowness and heat
and chilliness, on the design of
the hotel tablecloth, on the size
of Sunday newspapers, on the
weather, on the sun, on the pub-
lic, on the universe, on the neg-
lect of nature in not providing
children with muffled exhausts,
and on the virulent color of the
nice green grass. •
The kicker is usually born on
Friday, because that is the
world's unlucky day. He begins
criticising his food on the day of
his birth, when he grows up,
he has to  approach his fellow-
men from the rear in order to




rsthlishr.11 Weakly at 4411 Lahr St.
111.110 per vent
.ii Second ele.s mat lei
Nu* I 5i!.1, at the Post Of fire it
fesitsa, latoitucky, under the Act of
taarch 3. ills.
Spring Planting.
Spring, bringthg nioA life into
OW world, lirings to 11111111111
WW1 fresh energ% and a new
It is a eloince to get
Io! at a 111111, when the nation '
i4,4 1 11 (4904141 With h kek 0,, at tilt,
hope of nthing death permit-
neat .
liesven is full of kickers whom
the other pilat'4.huM to.t.11 coming.
ItosOlvii, a klt•h1.1' Itl tuiu.ullv too
hest objecting, to do anything..
bail, But it has been arranged
la !kayo', that Nowa a
ls,gont to kick, lie has to sot
dying. This gives the other ItIl
W.Iri It 011111(4. to vdt•IWO, (OE tI111,4
far no kicker has ever been able






We had quite a ILO( to sa% about
mr 110W 1111thlin,l' of Commerve
Secretary last week. hut mince
receiving the following article
from It S000114011 Minstiori news-
tapir oublishotl at Cape Ginn,
Misttotiri, we don't ivoi
that we have said etteint h. The
trtiele rolbiWN:
"Mallet Will New Wail ter Fattest "
—S. S. Motley, or matt v yettrit
a resident of Gahm'', has anstim
isl the duties of Secret:trv of the
Chamber of (.1/11111111,91.11 4 11' 11.111t011,
tort's,
A time for new business plans,
new schemes for melt •de% plop.
men t, new allventures in recrea-
tion.
Get into the game! Plan sone,
thing, literally or figuratively.
and tend it and watch it irriov.
If there is any space of earth
available, plant a garden. 'rho
raising of flowers and vegetables
and fruit is in itself recompense
enough to anyone with a feeling
fer natural things. Co-operation
ith Mother Earth pays in the
pleasure of creation. Without
counting the crone. And it also
we have ever seen are grown
near Fulton alai can be raised
ant where in this section. Ap•
pits, peaches. 'wars, plums and
Japanese persimmons can also be
raised to perfection. Consider-
Mg how close we are to the best
markets in the world for pro-
ducts of all kinds markets like
St. bads, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Louisville. Evansville, Cairo,
Memphis anti Nashville. lam
quickly tiwse markets can be
reached and our mild climate,
abundance of rainfall, soil peeu-
liarly adupttsi to the purpose,
•
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
SIGNS YOU CAN BELIEVE ILN prises that enlarge communityIf your breath is had and you have ..t  , , enlarging wholesome I'epees of swimming in the head, poor 
,
the l.* ac-appetite, constipation and a general no- tivities. This is loyalty to home--accountfeeling it is a sign your liver istorpid. The ono really ependable rem_ loyalty to our merchants, to ourexcept at long range, and when ' MY for all disorders in the liver, storoach schools, our churches, our indus- Highway Signs Illegaland bowels is Herbine. It acts powerfullyhe dies the undertaker issues on the liver, strengthens. digestion, pun-orders 
tries and our farms. lihese are (.81ir'ostia lawmakers have 14:4,444edto the hearse driver to fies the bowels and restores a fine feeling the things that make life in ev- an ordinance prohibiting the erectionof emery vim and cheerfulness. Pricedrive slowly, and avoid all jolts. 60c. azti by ;ery community worth while. 
of signs and billboards along high-
ways. Exception Is made for legalThe Egyptians invented embalm- Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky, 1 Loyal people will support them, and dIreetlosid signs.
true to color Aside from his
civil' pride he is well endowed
with a most magnetic personality
that makes his approach of con.
tact a pleasant matter for him.
We feel that the people of Ful-
ton are much indebted to the
Board of Directors of our loeal
Chamber of Commerce for hav-
ing secured the service's of Mot-
ley, and we agree with the
Southeast Missburi 'taper that if
the people of Fulton will stand
behind their new secretary there
will be something doing in Ful-
ton befiire animther frost.
1..o all% to I Ionic.
Nothing will make a man fight
quicker than to tell him that he
is not loyal to his country, or
that his country is not worthy of
his loyalty.
What is true of one's country
should be equally true of the
place we call home. It is hard
to imagine anything more incon-
sistent than a man or woman
living in a community to which
they do not prove their undivid-
ed fealty by their daily prac-
tices.
Most everyone thinks of a town
or city that has grown and de-
veloped into a prosperous com-
munity because-every inhabitant
pulled together and worked to-
gether for its upbuild.
Every such city is a lesson that
each one may appropriate anti'
,think over as an example that
might well, be emulated. The
lesson of pulling together can t
always be studied to the benefit
of the individual as well as a
collection of 'individuals making!
up a community. When divided
we weaken and tear down our I
own interests, making the busi-
ness of„building up the most lqg-
ical one:Nven from a purely seit
ish standpoint.
This community is most hap-
pily situated. 'and people who
call this home need 'only to look
about them and count the advan-
tages that can be found here.
With such a'setting, there is no
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1.11Y .it
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0.'1.04, Munn. ur
palm, 11111111.11 1,111,1111
111111 111'11 14.11% 1,4, 1 1....,11• o.1
N11111w ,
111.131/1, N 1.111141.1.
iuuit,I is V1/%4111111 It. II
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W01111 iii 111111110
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11111.1 1114.4.1 ,
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inpo ..111 11 I1Ir 1 . 11,11 111,
1/11111 1/111. 111111.111111 11 .11 • ..I.1 .11.•
s14,1,Iv t .,oni,• n...
1111o1 I ,,.,iIs,,1 11.4111 411) 1,11
1/1011 11111. 111111 1111 At 11, m
Its torest, mod io ‘s Mom n4141 1 1111,,
Industrial m.o..
It hat Karoo. oh.•• •
no') sod pr,. 111.0.', I, ..t,i int WS
4.1111, .0.. In,
.11,, 011.1 dr.. 11.1114 1, .1 1.n/ •
1110 11111.111/ 11) 41/ 11.4. .4.• !hal ., •
1 1,1 1111 1111111 14.41ai al 14.asi 1 /III
111 1141111) ,ore heloog i',11 011112.
111011111..1 111141 4.14, sn I hal N1,4
finished ihe.) are oo • 1•1.4111 1., II,.- 1101.;1.
1/01110.111. They still .i111 10• I 1•111.1i11 NO,
fr lie) are not flimsy 111 '''h. ti''
110, nor MI11011111111) 011101 p N 1111 inn
gerbrend work. hi .11114.1. word.,
are plumbed .41 conserVIIII1e 11111.4,
However, 4.4 en yet, we often thol Ii
Mame that Is well built, following
SOIlle certain il pe ot architecture,
emit ad the 1.:1401.611 the
Iluich CO1011101 4Illiers ..4n11,11) NO!
known. 111141 11114 Ionise 1/.
source pr1.1.• to the owner tool the
whole nelgbborl I, 1.111 111111.1' of
therie same II/NOWA 1111,1. g11 1.1411.  1111
the rear of the lot, shoo.. ho%like
structure. without thought as to de-
sign. T11.440 detract from the general
1411111.1111111Ve of the property.
'Ile garage ghoul(' harmonize with
rAthilng. It etettd practically 110
OWN. physical structure sad
more ID baud it enrage miter the
Dutch colonial style linitt II 1104.. I''
build en ortiliour) sleslIl garage.
Tre11Isem mu) toe iduced against a
lorage, adding lo 11-deeoratIve %aloe
Landscape Planning
In building it new home it 14 of
eourar Important that the hindscap.
hug he arranged In with the
1144114f. W110111 twine Is 1.1111e11
tious the pier% icea of a good land-
scope gardener all. .t good
landscape nom I ait artist atm
knows how to eliminate ihe
iy features 4of ynin. 11.4int• and how to
seeentunde Ii, !AC! I % I1) he
use of odiriths, tree. and
I', say anything Omni pooper
Aid terraces. E‘eti In the 1,o., of
lesser cost 111i41 snuffler clinielisinits
.nr11 sit prnves In es..ry
good 111“.041 1111.111.
Yet ado nundwr if home builders
r.vi that they iannot afford suchiii
.•apenditure. 'I hat may he till.. In .1
monoher of 1.11sel4 Where iii' 111,111.• our-
ehaser is 'draining Ills resourees to
meet paytnettla. However, Ma, Is no
reason why 111.111.11. S11011111 11..1
try to make their homes uttruelIse us
those owned by people of greater
Color Scheme Important
1Ve gi‘e ,11.111111. 1.111.111,1 1., 1 11.• 1
Ilia( We paint our I., the th,t
1,f the holly 1.1.101% tO he emoto.osi of
the eulors of hod... trim and r....f,
and I,, the relation ..f the l'oilOrh lo
the surroundings, natural and mil
eclat.
We apparently tell the painter tli
the house Is to be While with green
shutters, and accept his idea 1,f the
shade of green without eon:Merin::
that it may Make th.• 4.111r..1.01w, ti,.
(wren 1114,1140111y '1 lir
1„,tuw of 10% 01,4 design may he
' ruined by IllapprnprInti• 4•411or',. 111141
I color may give ill.thotion atilt charm
' to a broom that in It.elf I. ...motion.
place In the extreme.- 1,4•1 roii News.
Home Needs Care
Aro you one of those !Ion,. owners
who takes pill.' In Ills lionic mot Ito
surroundings and str!ves II ill imes
, to keep It ut ita highest eni.•I.•tie; and
attractiveness? Or lire 1, Who
hap the mistiiken Idea that our home
will take care of Itself without any
effort 011 your part, If you are tote
of the hitter, you are likely to flnd
that your Pointe-owning ..‘perlenee is
not going to be as prnIn/11,10 :11111 as
oath:factory sta you lotbe e‘ery right
to expeet.--Chicago Evening Post,
not be prosperous.
And it will be prosperous and
contentment will abound just in
proportion as we as individuals
make it such by pulling together;
by standing for home institu-











IN the word -peaviration..• is asecret manufacturing process
that hastnatietiettour's Hoot. Palm
a popular favorite for over 411 years.
II It IIINW 1/11111I t10011 not petit.-
trtm e or grip into tile wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Semmes Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
It sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms it film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
will t dimming the lustre.
Every can of Stmour's Flour
Paint is guarunteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed Of money
buck upon receipt of empty can.
I .1 color cord h yours L









Condi. Phone 96 Rural 144
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
SO', of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90•,', when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90'; class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.











SOUTHERN FENCE holds its own against the strongestpressure and resumes normal blispe as soon as err...ore is
removed, because it has iiiNGED JOINTS. Ako retainsits shape in all weathers, as TENSION GUIIVES allow it totaproot when hot and contract when cold. oi the h144:stgrades of tough, sprint), open hearth steel wire with crura aravy
and uniform galeassised coating in which the best pi imp Wester*Speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the lob all the while. You can get it here. We sellSOUTHERN FENCE under the guarantee of tho Gulf StatesSteel Company, who 'nuke it. •

































































































































Yelling Ill II, It Mittipitt. the Llowt, Tultitt.e,1 conipailv, sum
present ovviler. 4.i. id Carr iiiiit Sissind .ir, et. in
Ira Little bought Fred olcott'm '"1 Fult"n'
interest in Read & Olcoit's ital.- The Chri -Man l iC.iiirca orei t
age and iiiiionwhih. 'nisi- la! 11 large church eilitice some
ii i'4, Read & Lints ,„.,.,,p,. a years age :Ind wits forced re
Holding iii iii P.111.114111 V I Ill' 11 r."11,1 V ,II? 
(Iii III
j',11 jilidithing a hig,, a lilt ii a I ; allula I,' ha ,, , 1 111' 011111111g 11/ I /1 K 1' care of 1011
111'SS 011 Vows h ,treel . They ...n gi", ilip ,,,,,,i...,,01.1. 411111 sun.1,.,.1., ..,,,..., 111.4,4 1,11.1 Juit'...„., .1. ".h.".1. It.., I;..1 canl"."1011' IIIA'1'.,̀1111'11'S. Haying tires l'E ll"' inufl'll'I; ill ''',r1", , , .dial pasoline iii Viirlilail 1,114 is IIII. 1'1'111 l'111 1 11111111 01' 1 1111S1
a -.1111111 11 W II 11 I he firm. 'II', I'd :i livalitilid budding.s,,,,,,,. f „s,„ ,,,. r i ii,,,,,, v,,,.., corner :'Fl and Second '11 1'1'1'1 S
lign. 1 h,. I.•ii i i ,,,, 4 .,„,,,ty 1,.,,,,. A ,,, oill a le W years ago and stand
4111111 ''fl .a a , pv114.0,41 Th,; 111g 1011111 IS 01.1 1'11 111 a 11E1'111111111
1 1 1)Z11111Z;11 1101 WI IT liakpi l ,i r I h i, 011 ,111'11111 ISTIV41011, 1(1.V. ..1. 1 l.
13110 l.:. 1' Revd-, II) 111.11.-. „I NI ;111111111S iS 1 III' 111111141 VI' III
land i ii 1 hi' HM11111'11 ;41111111.1/S ' 1,1.1.
11 1111 .111.1 11111:4111V i111' l'11Y hill, ,.1.1.i!' 1 I Y ,I.:1":.1111 I C11,11"!IIII. ow 1,,,mt 11,01-4,110,, 111111 IllUir VIIIIIT 11 110 ill Iii,' 1.141 •
v lay i•ai•,. I rue li.4 ja t ht. still,. 11 Al 11111 11111.11 11IS W111.11 Iii' 111'W
11 1'1'1'1 I'll It 1111141. gill 1111:41 111111 l'''''"11 111111'111W W11"1 en" v11
s(11 110131 111111 1/1.111.111 11, 11011415 on AI 311i .41 1'10 111111 1/ 11i11 II 1/1'1111-
1.01. 1 111' 1'\1111/11 1011 Of S111111, I it."' "it'll.' 1111(1 Plii.i'411 11'11"e
AWilll'. A111.1 1 1/, I/011110'. :41.111/111S, ' "11 W amitiligt "II '''t ""'t• Pr. A•
1`11'., :11111 V1.11 11 1/ 111 0111' Or t V1'11 (.• 1 1.'N'il 1S "11111 •
esceptions (luring war times, The Cumberland Presbyter-
held successful. educational "i" "mi."' l'alm "411"(1'.1''ll anti4,1111 prijoyabb, tail* vath yvai., 111'3111 1E1111 1 111'il. l'illirc 11 1.11161•1'
.1. W . (ordan j,4 presitipat and 011 1 01111111.1•6111 A V1`111111 111111 t../
14b 
li. II. Wade, secretary.
The Elks lodge was organiz- . ship all the tin'. Rev• II • 1.•
growing :4teitail ill mettiber•
ed 17 years ago in Fulton, with Flinch is the pastor.
1/1.• W. E. SillIBIMIS, EXIIIteil Thu"' an' al 1110111 V Kum'
4
it1111.1% The chili rooms on Lake thi,ligs we call 110111 I. s% i 1 11
Si 11111 are complete in appoint- Pride and adnill'ailmin in Fill-
Millis rot' 11,C11.1111011 and corn-. ton. Our public .41.11111lig have
fort of members and visitors. steadilY kept abreast of the
om. a the charms of the Elks times and have grown with the
home is its delightful social at- city's progress. The best edit-
ttio,pliere. The lounge room is cators have been employed to
a bright airy spot, with soft train and develop the minds tit
I' chairs, overstuffed couch. children, some of whom have
es, writing desks, magazines developed into mature years
and all other conveniences, and haveltift the parental roof
Consequently it is a mecca to- well trained to fight the battles
wards which members and of life in the social and com-
t heir In turn with the re- tnereial world. In every direc-
sult that there is a constant li"ii you look you will find Ful-
ton men and women occupyingro.tind of gaiety and pleasure
with the world's best music at the hiOlest positons attainable, passed. From time to time ad-, roaisetdolis woe to tarry in As0.•t hell' finger tips at all times, ei- having received the proper
titer from the radio or the new training in their youth. under 
ditional rooms have been. built , !lir". t171:11 the fi Word,thbut to'
110 V/ $300 Victrola. The billiard the direction of J. C. Cheek, iiiiii annexed to the original " 
oatolie4r n„,(...e
wilding. , It:I.:led nlisav'e'n hereyav.Lreroom is the scene of a constant aiitl his efficient assistants. Vest' Many splendid . businels; 
el, Iran on divine guidance. The Holy
round of spirited contests. This C. Myers is superintendent of houses .ha ve been . built since' 
out.rititigis dts,rt.as active and faithful in
feature of club life is keenly city schools today with irtya in opening themthe writer landed in the city. I "The atop. as well as the steps Ofappreciated and extensively os_l or more well trained and dil-
e i ed by the members. I dent educators developing the .. Hundreds of beautiful dwell- good filen are ordered of the Lord"
ings have been erected. Truly We ought as truly to recognize God',Three or four years ago a r minds of our younger genera-
number of I, ulton s staunchest 
..upm,..iinits.i,t,ie "shut-ins" as la the. we can say, Fulton is a city of hand
business men organized the 
twit.
Fulton stepped out of the vil- lovely homes and well kept
lawns and flower gardens. 101:11-.12)T.he Call to Macedonia (ActsFulton Development associa_ loge class when the business
Conveniently located in the,tion. The first accomplish_ firms removed the old, unaight-
city is Smith's Cafe. The build- 
finse•she rise% tievt:is broken the con
ment from the results of their ly awnings from the front of O. the -ewi11.1 city and eoulary
ing WItA enlarged to provide a ow [lassie wall of partition hathi,work was the locating in Fui_ their store buildings and re-
ladies dining room, and oftenton, a branch of the American placed them, where necessary. !teen abolished, the time has COM fortimes parties and banquets are It to leap ae•rosx tlw Aegean see andCigar Company, a gigantic in _ with neat canvas awnings. add-
served. The. main lunch room , _he_i_ttLit its conquest on another C(SIII-:411,11th/11 tql1P11/ying today ovor ing greatly to the general an- .enjoys a large patronage which300 girls. II. F. McGinnis is Pearance of the business (11$- the reputation of serving 
1. The vision (v. 9).
the genial manager of the Fill_ trict and giving it a city air. ,
the best coffee between Chica- 
Being hemmed In on all @Idea, a
ton branch, and as a citizen has The coming of the automo- vision was gRen to Paul of a Man
go and New Orleans, surpass- of Mrwedonia pleading tor help. Thisproven a valuable asset to the bile quickened the pace of tray-
community.
ton was organize
The Woman's Club of Ful-
d in 1921  with 
the time Dr. I. El. Read and the
el and living in Fulton. From
late C. E. Webb introduced the 
oh' drip coffee served at the shoot him. In finding
ing in flavor the far-famed Cre- made plain to him the rinsed doors
French market in the "Crescent
Albert Smith, the gen-1 
we should look both ways.
in1.0.12)..y was
divine wilt.
Mrs. J. Ramsey Snow. presi_ first machines in the city, the 2Att 'Isl.leen davsantchee (dviv;
/ e.st restaurant men in the city. IV. The Fl
City."
known they moved forward therein.
, dent. Mrs. J. E. Fall is the "automobile fever" has been ial manager, is one of the old-
i 
chief executive today. Their contagious until today parking
(vv. 13-15). 
re Convert In Europe
• space is often at a premium. Service is the keynote of hisaccomplishments are too many 
„ice phenomenal success as a res-t() enumerate here. They are Fulton has ten or more se
taurant man. 
Tile devout people were accustomel
After remodeling the Brown 
to worship by the riverside. To il.•
I ble gathering 
now endeavoring to procure a stations and as many garages
permanent club home and de- and automobile dealers. Paul came an.I
nbledserve the whole-heatrted sup- The Fulton Ice company has building on Walnut street. pur- there. 
(t,.i r f the 
woman 
frlloSnSli '
chased by J. Ray Graham some l Issisit-
ment of the icty. Their prod- years ago, the Graham Fund- 
(Ira 'named Lydia, a proselyte, be 
T epac  with the deVelop-.port of every loyal citizen of
the community. IIeve.1 his message and was baptized
ucts are manufactured from tare Company removed theirThe greatest blessing to hap- The steps In Lydia's ronversion are
pure freestone water supplied large furniture stock from Lakepen to the community and
street into the 
worthy of note for they are typical!
from their own deep wells. building whichwhich marked the dawning of 1. Attendance at the place of we:
Time and time again they have is today one of the largest and ship (v. 13).a new era of happiness and
prosperity, was when the sa- enlarged their plant and added handsomest furniture estab- aret77„ulnlYd tairisriewph,::: cor"prfasyernilli ' 
loons were closed. Every day modern equipment until today lishments in Western Kentucky. 2. Lt.rening
since the moral atmosphere has it is classed among the leading M. P. McDowell purchased the Word Of I;Od (VV. 13, 14),
to the preaching of
been purified. The trickling ice plants of the state, well pre- the late J. N. Hall property on The instrument used In the conver
pared to take care of present Walnut street, remodeled the 810n of sintears have long ago vanished tiers Is the Word of th.d
and it can now be said that Ful- and future business for years to building and converted it into (Rom. 10:17).
ton is a city of happy homes.
Lord (v. 14).
R Her heart was opened by t.,• •come. R. H. Wade is the gen- a large store room which he -
The good influences radiat- ial proprietor, stocked with ladies ready-to-
The Fulton Marble Yards of wear, etc. Only the Lord can eonvert a 110111.ing from Fulton churches are
whjch M. I. Boulton is propri- Many new firms have opened • of
It Is our hushie,i to preach the Wordmore keenly felt today than ev-
er before. Every church in the etor, has been enlarged to take up in Fulton during our re;i- 
God. and It is God's business to
4 el•ca of increased business. Mr. deuce here, carrying stocks 
open the heart of the inquirer.
city has had a substantial 4E.veSrytieontevewshboaspetihreadrt(
growth, the Sunday schools are the LordhasBoulton built a handsome brick which are a credit to any city.
) 
seeking more room. The Bap-
tist church building erected three years ago where finished large territory. It is a live- 
confess Him in bilestructure on Plain street two or Fulton is the trade center of a, opened desires to
jobs are displayed. Many 
"Nam. Her household believed (v. V.„f stock market, poultry market,during tlre Rev. M. E. Dodd's
cream stations. 
home will find it out.
When one is converted those In t:grain market and has threepastorate in 1903-4 became en- the handsome monuments in
tirely inadequate to accomma- Fairview are from his plant. B. Practiced hospitality (v. 15).
date the growing membership Keeping pace with the city's A large majority of the sub- Those who have experienced God -
citv were built by W. M. Hill part in
saving grace are thus disposed to hatestantial business blocks in theof the large church and Sun- progress. Stubblefield & Lowe,
Warren was called to the pas- & Sons, contractors and brick 
His work by rendering al.!day school after the Rev. C. H. funeral directors and managers
membership doubled. T h e Much credit is due the Cham- 
to ills ministers,I)! the Fulton Undertaking Co.,
torate. In only a few years the purchased the late Dr. J. R. Lu- manufacturers.
church building was razed and. : Third streets, remodeled the her of Commerce, the Rotary.' 
Pursuit of Happinessten's property corner Carr and
Lions and Woman's Clubs in the 
Many people ate on the wrong
fice which is now the pride of a beautiful funeral home. development and steady growth 
scent In pursuit of happiness. Ti,',
think It consists In having and get.
replaced with a handsome ecli- dwelling and converted it into
the membership and town. 1 Joe Beadles purchased part of Fulton. 
(log, and being served by other& It
The Methodists have found of the old milling property on To point out all of the good ---'
consists In giving and In /serving oth
their church building made- Walnut street and converted things in the progress and de- 
era -ma* of Gospel Liberty,
during the Rev. J. V. Free- with living apartments above, editor's arrival in the city is 
Salvation Is not from you, nor in
Salvationquate for comfort and pleasurelthe building into store rooms, velpoment of Fulton since the
ting forth special effort to ob- purchased part of the milling our readers must be patient un-
-- you, nor by you, nor of you, 'but onl.
in tehtriilusrt,kaundbebytoChGriosdt. atendfnorf ehyouri.t.
man's pastorate. and are put- R. H. Cowardin, the plumber, too touch for one writing, so,




1 ' I). N..41.1.444,
4
A1 111riel heview of
Il'ultoit's Progress.
modeled tile foi
Improved 11111101th Internationlarg, ,41 111'0 1'1 11/111 11 1111 $11 ii
11111 iislii$11tPiir11111.11Is.
Anti 611111 All 11111'110110
11,11 1 (0 1 110 1111111111( 111.111/110 Sii110 01
1 11' S1'1111111 C111111 1111 1Th11111..'
.41111A brick with basement, nos
Vby the 1,01„%v ,,,,, m u,
i 'million V oli WIthilit mtre. '
Shopm, itild opened lull, elillreh ...line.. to he loOli .011 Thi. Culver lee 1 111301 ,.s.lip to dale machine mhop, later the primerly bought .if the pally is 11 1 11 1 V 111$1 lull'1114111  II.
111111 14 1111VITI IS1111,1; 1.'11111111 daily
with its delicious products.
Lesson for March 13shipments art. mi.111 mil to all
pails of t11' rollutry The
',or Itakery Company 1)11111 11
1'1' institution advertising 0111'
VII 1' 1111 11 t111'11' Ill 111011S cream
tarsi! and pastries. Daily ship-
ment are made to neighboring
tu%viia.
Whim Henry Knight built
the magnificent hotel building
at the crossing of the I. C. R. It.
It 44114 the talk 14 011' I 111/111.
it is 11111 0111) the talk of the
',m il, hut the movva fir every
Ira% sling 1111111 W110 can reach it
over Sunday. The Ni.%v llmona
Hotel is "the pride of Fulton,"
and I'. C. Ford is the man to
whom credit is due, of the
best hotel rnim ill the smith.
hen Sir. Ford took charge
sumo •%'eltrs ago he cleaned the
building I horoughly anti eft-
2ag...I painters and decorators
I,, finish the jolt. The interior
id the 1011111111g WaS 1111110111.41Si;
providing spacious lobby, 511311-
rliorIlS, CIO/ 1111101 rouIIIM,
1'1111%1./64'W writing room and
handsome dining room richly
furnished. All of the guests'
rooms throughout the entire
building were refinished and
rclurnisli4.41 Ii the most approv-
..il fashion. !laths, /41'11111 heat,
hot and cold water, electric
fans, telephone serViee ItIld oth-
er conveniences contrition. to
the comfort goests. The
spacious lobby HMI all a the
I ront rooms look out over the
Illinois Celitrail beautiful parks
and flower gardens. 'I'ht. (Isom*
is complete in appointment-4 for
vomnirt and often the scene of
inany notable social gatherings.
The hotel has at home like at-
mosphere and a charm of beau-
ty in its appointments unsur-
MANINU TIIt WWII( U CHRIlti••
1,1 I i IS 20, A.
111 i;
1.1.1 I ,iN 11\1 •y.•
'il I 41 Ii) 1"1.,1.1."1'n111.•
%Ip.p1,1 1.111.1.
II NI, I11 11II'll' %Anoint( Inn W ,a)
1,1
1,11 111 4 Tr AN11 111,14 1111: '1'1
14 I e l, .411,11,I
^o. AM. A1,1. 1
11' ,111 14110 11 411 1..os 11141 'ill',
5%1.1
I. The Greet Commission (NI
01 ii
1 %% mid %herr ehen Iv l•
It ails sb....1.0
.. I
111.11/11.• 110•1 ./..•.1111 ' ''
H111111111.10
The foundatiotrupen w1.1.•11 the
vV. IT,
In ord..' II; the 0,.
reeedoe Ills I 0111111141/I..II, I .111.1‘t
1.1/111.111 til th1.111 I l,,il ull power
lo.u%en 1111.1 ill oarlli was shim unto
Hint, lief..re the diecIples would en
tor HI  exec11111/1. of tide c.e..
mission I hey must be ronvineed ..1
Ills Lord•11111 'IU crests doubt in th..
nombe .,f bellevere UN to the deity ..1
home chrlst Is to cut the nerve a
leileelouary endeavor.
1. What the comuitssi..ti I, Orr. 10,
20).
I. "Go teeth all ( v. 1411
This means make disciples of e
nations. not Jews nwrely.
• Iteptire them In the name
the Triune (0. (9).
Those who ?MVP b11.1:011113 d$11.
the Lord should revel's the ril.• . .
,laffillee their relation to him.
CO "Truett them to °been@ all
1,1i•r• commandment.'" (v, 1.41/.
Thos.* 44111/ IIIIVO bl$1.101141 I '11r141'•
Iple, should be taught ubediete •
I'm all 1114 cummanduieu(e.
4 'I he promise attached (v. 20).
Tlo.se who obey the king In email'
g..111Ing the world have the promise
of lit III r.uhig presence.
II. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit
to Preach In Asia Minor (Act. (Bits,
The irielinetiou of Paul amid It
o °neer a ortune au Mul
HAVE MONEY 
The pioticers vv %%cot 14C4,( III "prurie
schooners" endured hardships for a while, hot
their self-dcniul and industry led them to fortune,
and now they enjoy the riches they ha ‘e gained
aiid la01% hack with pride to the sacrifices the%i udc.)
You MlIST make some sacrifices NOW in order
to get ahead, hut it will he ‘VORTI1 it; and sooner
than you think, you will gain success.
We in‘itc Umiak-ism kusiness.







Hornbeak Bros. Bakery :o.
Ineorperateti
••••••••••••••••44.4+++++++++++++++++ 1.4 +tie +++++++++.
When you buy John Deere imel,rericecnl es
areHare of prompt repair
throughout their long life -
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The nrsount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by insii
who know how
THE JOHN DFERE WAGON
The Wagon Thal Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
Fach, and the axle has the
tit gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature-the heavy mat-
skeins there is no wearing of IvaLle fifth-wheel with cor-
bearing surfaces-the oil stays rugated coupling-no bending
in -the wagon is always or breaking o.• kingbolt- bol-
smooth-running and light-pull- ster does not get out of line and
ing. • rock-no danget of tipping
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large, top-heavy
and hickory are used in the loads.
Come in and aye. Ws wagon-- read the guarantee on the tool
box Let us axplain the aunt Ina* points emLodied ui it.
John D..ere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is air-seasoned
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under a gauge
that assures proper dish-the
load is always carried on plumb
spokes.




AND. SERVICE t.4 BOTII
f
• I
 TIIE FULTON  ADVER fISFR
11 Vaughn spent Saturday in
Enthusiti.sti(- Nils, Leila Nlyriek attended
the Ita .1,ettiall tournament 111
C. ()f C. Meeting All' .7'1114 "Ilan is improvine
Cnion city last areek.
ii It %%eck,' illness at 1,,
holm, neat Blurts.
rs it NI.% rick is 'dm.,
\ • Cliiiiiit.01 of hereafter itialler.s of import- 
initir,,,in lit t'l it h%.„ ut
,.010I't 1116•4•11tIr :knee Will 1'111111. 1111 fill' 
S1114'1111 111111,4 4 ol 1111111111/11oll 
rheum,.
I iit.s.lity High' 11.k a111111l1011. 
11,01.
esty atluttilul ii,. iruirult.. Thi following standing cont• The P l'• .1 104.1
tilt ittttt.
kind 01 1 11(.0,4 %%ere appointed h., 
e411102. 111 1.1•1111 14
iirv 1%11,410:41:1:1:11111.eltkilitl,11:14., 
MIII- ii '. igriuiuituriul 
J. 1.. ‘‘. ivy 11111117411 :11: \ 1. tout:11$4111:014111:.
t011 
.nt sun
1 N‘' hita ,.piestions or vital .1111 
%,„„. A, colic . Roads Atti Collo. S. A.
.1 E. Fall. Itey. C %V. II. itrico. Hagler, c, S A. MDdea. Jco Dukedonl, Tenn..1. ,. Baldridge. Leslie NY cal, Bro‘ydei, Lon Pickle.
Joe Ihtvis, Joe Browder, cl% i ediistrial Leslie 11
%Villiams, A. NI, Nugent, .1 \\Hilt,. A. Iludilleston.
and others. Harris t'ork Joe Browder \I ! \\
Itcy. J. G. Nhilphurs. Lott l'ivkle, Paul DeNleyer.
ter of the Central Church id Transportation-... \\*. R Butt, \I
Christ. %% ho has recently local- Itamsey Snow, U. G. Bard.
tut in Fulton. Was upon Finance ..C, p
and addressed the members, John oilvee, sanit,h
imparting some good, %% hole- Booster-- Jos. Davis. NI
some advice. Franklin. !toy. .1. V. Freen,,,
Secretary Mot ley also MI. P11/)10'11 \ It \
dreamed the members mid out. it. S. ‘‘'illiiiitis. % Nloore. At \i,ui I I it toe 41)4.f it
111Wri a few of the tliMr,s hail Eaterimiam.to II F. Me- 
\\ wow 1 111,
ill lflIfltl. 111. etilliet111/11111.4 10111- 
1:11111iS, Itl.V. C. 11 %V.irren. I. id, ‘..
limiting a bulletin :it an early .1. K11011101. 1V 111111P ,111111)11%' .11111
date to be distributed far and Civic-A. M. Nugent, Ernest Maurine 'I'avhtut wit he
near, so the public may buctinic Fall, . E . Ilannephin. guests of Mrs. Beulah
better acquainted with the good







things we have in Fulton and HILLCREST NEWS Nliss Velma NleClititi is re
surrounding territory. Mot ley _ covering from the measles.
is a sane 1.11"1101 "ba"s14.1." alld N1r, John NleClellati is sto•ii.1 Nlisse A Irene and Lorene Sisk
a firm bellevcrialmbilrllY• alid lilt.' the \%eek end with his par- are ill with measles.
capable of handling tins work t.„,.., ,,,i,. I.„.„.,.. Nli-s Gladys Rushing spent
to perfection. NIrs. lloyt Vatirlin I. \ 1,:1110; Saturday with Nliss Virginia
A motion was nuide and in Dresden this week. Shepperi.
adopted that the Chamber of NI r. and NI Fs. Robert Nict •rei. Al j..1.4 ‘V1111,• ;111,1 Suite 
Mae.
l'ominerce meetings be held -Tent Sunday afternoon with phy were \ isitors at Mayfield,
herefater at the call of the Mr. ;not Mrs. Lee Myrick. NIontlity,
President and the regular Mr. II. Vaughn spent Friday Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Sisk
nionthly meetings be discontin- in Union City. spent Saturday night and Sun-
ued. So when a meeting is held Miss Lena Myrick and 111E5. day with Mr. Elisha Sisk.,
TAX SALE
1, John NI. Thompson, Sherii and Ta \ Collector of Fulton County. Kentucky, or ione of my
deputies will, on the 14th day ot Nlarch, 1927 at the courthouse door at Hickman, Ky.. offer t.•
the highest and best bidder for eash. the following described real estate tor the 
purpose Id
collecting and paying the taxes dee fur the year of 1926. from the following lists of persons a,
shown by the Tax Commissioner's books 4111(1 by tax books in my haunts. The fnuipwing is a di'
scription of the property to be sold. the name of the person or persons owning same, the total
amount of taxes due from said person or persons, the location of the property to be sold, anti
the name of the taxing district entitled to receive any portions of the tax against the proper*0
to he sold and the amounts of such portion, to-wit:
Name and Property State County Road School
Beard, J. L.. lot  1.50 2.50 1.00
Beaver. Mrs. Dora. lot  3.79 6.10 2.48
Brown, Arnie, 35 acres  5.41 9.02 3.60 9.02
Brown, Wes, 63 acres  5.64 9.40 :1.711 9.411
Brown, Jim H.. lot  1.50 2.511 1.00
Byariee, D. S.. lot .....   2.25 3.75 1.50
Carr, F. C., lot  1.99 3.19 1,27
Campbell, J. H., 14 lots . ..  1.27 1.57 .63
Church, John Alvey, lot  .15 of• .10
Carter, Pete. lot  1.20 2.00 .80
Church. George, lot  .15 .25 .10
Cooley, C. S., lot  1.97 2.77 1.11
Cunningham, C. IV., lot  ,:to .50 .20
Gardner, C. L, lot  11.60 17.00 6.79
Gholston, Ben, lot  1.65 7.05
Green, Miss Coralie, lot  8.70 14.50
Inman, Marvin, 7 acres  2.91) 3.39 I.
Finch, Heber, lot  15.00 25.00 10.00
Kennedy, Mrs. 0. A.. lot  5.25 8.73 3.50
Looney, VV.J., lot  .75 1.25 .50
Lewis, J. B.. lot  9.71 14.71 3.88
McCuan, R. I... lot  4.21 4.33 1.73
Nelson, Joe, lot  .90 1.30 .60
Paschall, AN., lot  7.28 10.28 1.11
Paschall. Fred, 30 acres  4.79 7.99 :1.19 7.99
Shupe, Mrs. Mary. lot  4.39 7.19 2.87
Sharp, %V. .l., lot  4.63 7.75 3.10
Winsett, 1'. M., lot  7.50 12.50 5.00
Young, M. 0., lot  9.00 15.00 6.00
Alexander, Lula Mathis, lot  2.88 4.48 1.79
Bills. Nat, lot  1,85 3.05 1.21
Burton, Joe, lot  .60 1.00 .40
Hayes, Emma. lot  1.50 2.50 1.00
Jackson, Orlando, lot  .45 .75 .30
Mitchell, Amy, lot  .75 1.25 .50
Scruggs, W. A., 2 lots  4.50 7.50 3.00
Wallace, Berry, lot  1.00 1.75 .70
Waters, C. H., lot  1.24 1.91 .77
Wright, Porter, 5 lot, .  13.74 22.39 8.95
Wright, Walter, lo• 1.69 2.69 1.07
Crutchfield and Lodgeton










111•0v% it, 1.. N.. :11 acres  4.34 4.97 1.98 4.97 .1.97
Brown. J. %V., 45 acres  6.58 10.71 •1.28 10.71
Council and Chappell, 222 acres  :13.62 56.01 22.•11 56.0-1 56.04
Herring Bob, 42 acres  6.02 9.84 3.93 9.84 9.84
Jones, A. H., 66 acres (Bal.)  6.18 8.02
Wagoner. S. A., 46 acres  7.86 11.12 4.44 11.12 11.12
White, Jas. L., 51 acres  5.25 8.76 3.50 8.76
Cayce and Jordan
Alexander, S. S. Estate. 185 acres  25.96 43.26 17.31 43.26 43.26
Bondurant, P. A., 160 acres  28.40 37.19 15.110 37.49 37.49
Chambeis, B. F., 80 acres  17.63 21.-17 8.60 21.47 21.17
Elkins. R. D., 82 acres  8.11 13.45 5.40 13.45 13.43
Edwards, H. T., 103 acres  16.22 27.04 10.82 27.0.1 7.65
Fields, W. J., 1621/2 acres (Bal.)  22.72 :17.88 15.15 37.88
Mover. J. F., 270 acres  40.30 67.18 26.88 67.18 20.15
1Vayne Bros., 14 acres  2.60 4.33 1.74 4.33
McMurray Bros., 200 acres   8.05 13.39 5.35 13.39
Pruett, J. R., lot  .90 1.50 .60 1.50 .45
Spradlin. Mr. 0.. 206 acres  3.1.83 38.05 23.22 58.03 58.05
Stone, Hubert. 110 acres  16.52 25.73 10.30 25.73
Wells, J. J., 91 acres  14.73 20.79 8.32 20.79 20.79
/Johnson. Alec, 2 lots  .98 1.63 .65 1.63
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1 haturorne silver plated bread tray given free
with each Turnover Toaster during March National
Toaster Month.
If you do not now have an electric toaster or if you
have an old one without the turnover feature, here is
your opportunity to get a new one. You will find it
well worth the cost in greater convenience and better
tonst.
K F ri4 VICKY UPPTIES COMPANY
4•1••
Special  Plow  Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-Horse Plow, -$11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.















Great Oaks from Lillie Acorns Grow
e 4 
pppilunitig. Aiiiri_ it.;
i s 1 1
) , • te .
"Money makes money is a
proverb that is old and true.
Rig oN)ortunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
Ry starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of sonic worth-
while bargain.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a hi iiirestaurant hectuseit has endeavored to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurantscould not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the mealsthey get at home. That's the reason theycome here ill frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe





If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modem and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.





Ky March 7 (if
41, .-1 1111 1%1111 1)11111 17i41 night
\ 11 /1 Jimmie Jirri.sh.(1 Ill
1..111 1 /lie., 1.41n11, and 111111ry
11i1111. 1,111111111, 311 11-111111 iii
%%‘i 101,111)!hi tore 11114
11.,o11,ov lo,111 1. 1111 14(1. cit
iotr;oIcill)! 141 1 1 11411' ii Aligii,41.
1114,‘ \vete aut•1-414.41 1114. pii41
c\ 1 11, 11111 11111I 111 lee' 114.111
111 1 1 l'1111111 1111111 1111 i"Ith11111 .1•1i 111 1.011111 1111.11 W10111111
1111 11,1 III 1 III :MI11111 WiiN ill
1111 lot millicion: Mg tend
triep on charge of rape, ttlleg•
1. 1 I I., l'1/111tIli1 1 1'11 ia
PIN if the routtly
11,11 1 11 1 V 1 / 1'1,k1. 111 11 111.11 Aug-
ii.)1 /1 rite oel her pt•i,iiners.
They are the l'it•.st arty ded of
b.. e that !iodic 1411.
Tti,•od.o•,. Ca-di, 23 ',ear old
,o 1 ;mil W, it cash,
died it ih Ii /Milli. Ili Fast
llie I iii iii -iterday atter a
e ear... toliercti-
lo ,s•ere
he 1,1 al the. Immo 1/S
‘V. I). FInnl..S., with burial in
the (it y cemet Pry.
----- -
The Mi.-isissitipi River 14
again and the old river ;nenof this vicinity say it will reach
1:r feet ott the Cairo gauge
again. The river has hail a
•eries of rises S011'1.
111,1 1,1' the year and this willmake the third limo,1 there has
!wen a 1100(1 during that time,%%roil Ilion. flipii1IS last tan than
'wen ktioNvn for that season in
years. There Wa,1 a Cigl. ii AU -
g 11.•1 1 hat WilA the. Ilight!Si
klloeWII ill that month ill over
Ien another in Sep-
ti.niner and one in October that
got high enough to re/it'll a few
cf I lie erops in the upper bot-
toms. The first rise in .Ianuaryrained vat ton and corn that was
left in the fields.
Robert Dotson, 21 years old,
and Willie M. Martin, 21, were
married in this city Saturday.
Both ari• l't`SitIV11114 of the coun-
ty. Mr. Dotson is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim DoLson and is en
gaged in farming.
Charles Falls Passes Away.
Charles Falls, the bright 17
vear old son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
II. Falls, died Tuesday afternoon
;it his home on Wi.st street aft( r
a brief illness. Funeral service
55 as conducted by the Rev. J. V.
Freeman at Fairview cemetery
where burial took place.
Besides his devoted parents
deceased is survived by two
hint hers, B T. and Edward.
The entire community sympa-
thize with the bereaved in the
death of this promising young
boy.
WALKER-HOFFMAN
A pretty wedding was sal-
emnized Sunday afteC1111011
Pall) G. Walker, s1111
od. Mr. and Mrs. W. 'I'. Walker.
of Terrell. 'rerun.. was united in
marriage at the Baptist parson-
age, to Miss Bent hue Hoffman.
the Rev. C. H. Warren officiat-
ing. The ring ceremony. being
performed.
Shortly after the ceremony
the happy couple left for Ter-
rell. Tenn.. accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. W. 1'. Walker.
!latching Eggs For Sale
Single Comb Rhode Island Red
hatching Eggs, Owen strain.
prize wi»ners, $2 per 15 eggs.
43.50 for 30.-- W. F. Hudson,
Fulton. Ky.
Notice.
We have moved our Barber
business to Walnut Street cross-




Now is the time to have your
car washed and polished. We
have a man who has been em-
ployed by the Yellow Cab Co. of
Chicago, and he is expert at
washing cars and cleaning mo-
tors. Call 935. Maupin Machine





Our Day at Our store/
•
Ask us libmIt Oliver Day.conne in and see what we have for you. We





Church Street, Fulton, k .
ItATTS. Prosid,W BEN W. 511 E'\ ii Trea.4.
WILLIAM LAWS
PASSES AWAY
William Laws. 51, died at
hi:4 home east of Fulton, Sunday
afternoon, March 6. Besides
his widow, he. is survived by
three sons and three daughters,
two brothers and one sister.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at Boaz Cha-
pel, interment following in tb.
Chapel cemetery.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Single Comb White Leghoi.;
the kind that has been bred
high egg production fox car -
Now if you want something lila
will fill your basket this fai
and winter with big white eggs
when they are high. lie. sure
and send me your order. First
hatch 31arch II, then one hatch
each ee cek till the last of June.
prij,„ $111.00 per hundred, de-
'jeered by parcel 'Jos.., liii, pei
cent alive delivei y guaranteed.
Telephowe exellange. Cridi•h-.
field. W. Cleo Latta. Fulton.
Ky., R. No. 1.
FOR SALE
Four-rmmi liew,e .01.1 loll 4:-/X
100 feet on McDoei.ell •1. 1-tor
For quick r4ale, $600. See T B.
Andersini.
EGGS FOR SALE
White Wyandotte eggs for
hatching—$1.00 per 15; $5.011
per 100. Regal-Dorcas strain.
Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Route 2.
Fulton, Ky.. Rural Phont• 1;1i.
MOTHERS
Watch for symptoms of worms in your
children. These parasites are the great
destroyer; of child life. If you have
reason to think your child has worms, act
quickly. Give the little one a dose or
two of White's Cream Vertnifuste. Vi onus
cannot exist where thig time-tried iced
successful remedy is used. It d4ives out
the worms and restores the rosy hue of
health to baby checks. Price 35c. Sold by
Lit tinett's Store, Ful7on.
For Sale
Good barn with shingle rth i
that can be removed in sections.
Good lumber for chicken house's.
The first check for $45 buys it.




Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.





HERE'S the way to 'cutethe to4repaiting rob
tern for once and all:
Lay an ETERNIT AsbeFtos
Shingle roof right on up of
your old shingles. Then yodll
have the finest roof euei In-
vented by man for protect:114
his home against the ravage:
of wind, ram, snow, Me and
time.
Made of long. tough, African
asbestos fibres and Portland
cement. ETC RN IT
Shingles are tough and 5150151'
At ti-,c t;me they are
7..ther than brittle.
Cor,egoent!,. they make a
root th:it well last as long a;
the foundation :!Anci,.
St.pphed in Ii" .c attractive
• ETIANIT offer
wonderful opportunities far
beautifyilie the appearance oi
• ohi home. Whether you
• ,,,o! a !WV: hoil,e or
vou, home.
•ec rh the economy of
ETLRN1T Shingles. •
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
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New York Life Insurance Co.
101 W•shinaton St.
4 Wit City Nutional !lank
Fulton, K y . Second Sunday in Lent.
9:15 a. in. Church School, II. S
************** ********+.4.44.44'4. Stansbury, Superintendent
11 a. in Matins and sermon.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILI I
h'Jltiot and es esisi
I 1.% .,•)ay at 440 Sass s,
--
asiatripsivn 111.00 psr >ear
Motored lig aocand Owe. matter
Nov.20, 1124, at the NO. Office tit




We are authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary. election August
6. 1927.






C. H. Warren, Paster
"What Is Life to You."
Friday. 6:30 p. m.— Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.— Brotherhood
meeting at the church.
Saturday -30) p. m. G. A's
meet with Eron Brock, 414 Col-
lege street.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday
School, Geo. Roberts, Gen. Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
3:00 P. M. R. A. Meeting at
the church.
6:159. m. —All B. Y. P. U's.
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Tuesday-6:30 P. M. Jun-
ior choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. —
Teachers' meeting in T. E. L.
class room at the church.
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
Thursday-7 :30 P. M. Choir
practice.
Despite the inclement weather
there was a good attendance of
Circle No. 5 at the church last
Monday afternoon. At this meet-
ing they had a brief summary of
•'Old Testament Studies" which
book they }lase studied for the
last few months. A large per
cent of the members is taking
the examination on this book
which entitles them to one of the
seals in the Sunday School Train
ing Course.
Final arrangements are made
for our commencement exercises
in our Sunday School Sunda
morning, for the large class re-
cently studying the Sunday
School Manual. You are cordial-
ly invited to attend.
Mr. Guy L. Farmer, of this
city, pleasantly surprised his
friends Sunday afternoon when
he was united in marriage to
Miss Lillian Stubbs of Hickman.
The marriage took place at Un-
ion City. the Rev. Maxedon.
pastor of the First Methodist
church, officiating.
The bride is the pretty and
accomplished daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Stubbs of Hick-
man, and a society favorite.
while the groom is a son
Mrs. M. L. Farmer of Fulton.
He is popular in social and bus-
iness circles and a general fav-
orite of the smart set.
The newlyweds have a wide
circle of friends who extend
best wishes for a long and hap-
py life of wedded bliss.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
San also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fultoa. Ky.
,111•••••••11....
Methodist Church Weillitsaltiv. 1:00 p in. Even
mg prayer and addretim.'s , ?Astor
Friday. 7:00 p. in. Evenins
so„„d. 9:30 a. „„ as prayer. !litany and address.
Klass r, Supt. CHURCH NEWS.
Ep wort h Leagues. 6!1.S• m• Tho Len ton Sorvicem have been
Prayer meeting 7:10 p. 111- will iendvd, so far, and theNV ed ntsidays. Rector hopes that the attendancePreaching at 11 a. itt. and
will continue to increase.7:30 p. m.. led by the pastor
Special nitotic by the choir. Mrs. The attendance at the Church
I. I). Seay. director. The pub- Schimd allow,' the prevalence "of
lie is cordially invited to attend colds among the pupils and the
all the servicen of the church. number in attendance is not asRev. R. L. Norman preached nod as might be wished for.last Sunday at the nioraing ,
hour and the pastor at the eve- The corner stone was changed
ning hour. Mrs. Bayard Mau- and reset in accordance with in 
pinrendered a vocal solo as structions. last week, and now
part of the morning service presents a fresh, clean surface.
and Mr. Sherman at night. All Mr. and Mrs. 1). Johnson, ofthe services were well attend- •linton, spent the last Sundayed.
Mrs. J. C. &Tugs entertain-
1
in February visiting their daugh-
ed Group C at her horm, on ter, Mrs Bertha Shupe, at her
Monday. After the business, lama, on West street.
the social hour was much en- Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. Lannoy.
joyed and big plans were corn- and small son, spent last Sundayrioted for the year's work.
I ;soup 11 met at the home of 
with Mr. and Mrs. W..1. Coulter.
Sam Brown on Fifth Mr. Larmoy is a brother of Mrs.
tint. The members also en- Coulter and his home is in Mem•
oiyed the social hour and big phis. Tenn.
plans made for the work of the Miss Anita B. Casselberry,
year. communicant of Grace EpiscopalThe Warner Blackard Mis- .hurch.,ionury society will meet Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Rex on Or. Boyd one day last week.
Finch, with Mesdames Finch, Miss Casselberry is a nurse in
Rucker and Koehn as hostesses. Mayfield hospital.
The East Fulton Circle met It E. Hubbard has been in at.
last Monday at the h"""' tendance on his mother at herMrs. Conley, with Mesdames home in luka, Mitts, for the pastMatheny and Baker, an host-
week, owing to her seriousesaes.
The meeting opened with ness. Friends are hoping to heat
song. Mrs. Lon Jones had that she is improving,
charge of the program and con-
ducted the devotions, her sub-
ject being "The Requirement,
of Jehovah." A leaflet wa,4
presented by Mesdames Joyn-
er, McDade. Morris, Farabough
Boone and Martin. Subject of
leaflet was "The progress of
Women of the Foreign Coun-
tries " Mrs Butt resented the
Bulletin in a pleasing manner.
Little Miss Frances Price gave
a reading and Francis William
Smith played a ukulele selec-
tion, both of which were enjoy-
ed by all present. The meeting
was closed with prayer.
FULTON GIRLS GO
TO LEXINGTON
Misses Sara (7atron Smith and
Mary Neil Carr loft Tuesday
for Lexington, Ky.. where they
go as pages to the D. A. R. con-
ference which will be in sessios
there from Wednesday untii
Friday of this week.
These appointments made by
ti'.: state Regent annually. are
a much coveted prize in the
numerous chapters throughout
the state.
The Joseph Morris Chapter
of Fulton feels much gratified
in being one of the chosen chap-
ters to receive the appoint-
ments and also much pride in
being represented in the con-
ference by these sa,ins lad.tss
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
EP ItsisM S.44 11., BUY
ICJ THE 'TROUBLE Alt114
some auswEsSmeki iS
"TIAEN tAAVE A WIS1-19014
haTrEiti.0 OF A seseseooe
s40k1 Gar TO STEP OUT ALIO
HUSTLE. IF 40t)WAS.rf 114E
MAAR& ROA. 40VR,




Otir Agency for Victrolas and Records
You should have this most
companionable, most versatile
of entertainers ... for your home
Tins marvelous instrument achieves the altmsa im-
possible. You can shut your eyes and see a great
symphony orchestra . . . be at a cabaret table hear-
ing smart dance music . . . or listen to a crack





Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
J. G. NIalphurs, Ministeeib'
Bible classes 9:15.
Preaching and communion at
11 :00.
Young people's class at 6:00
p. m.
Preaching at 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.—
Bible class for women.
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. —
Bible class for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.--
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.—Com-
munity Bible class.
The public is cordially invit-
,-,1 a!1 our services.
First Christian
Church
B. J. Cowls.... liiiister
Bible school, 9:15 a. m. Chas.
Gregory. Supt.




Preaching 7:30 p. m.




Mrs. Harriet Fowlkes. 72
years of age, passed away Sat-
urday night. March 5, at her
home on Cedar street, after a
lingering illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday, con-
ducted by the Rev. J. V. Free-
man. interment following in
Fairview cemetery.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by two children. Mrs.
D. J. Jones of Fulton and Turn-
er Fowlkes of Louisville.
WANTED
Three hens with baby chicks.
Call 301.
ONE IN TEN
Negleeting a little wound, rut or abraa-ion of the nosh may in nine CalleS Out oftea canoe no great suffering or ineonveni-cum, but it is the one 1:4,0 in ten thatcau.9os blood poisoning, lo..Ljaw or aehrosie festerii.g sore. The cheapest,safest and licst course is to disinfect thewound with liquid ii,TOZOFIC and applytie Kir...Ione I'llw4er to complete thehealing proevs,. Priee A1,161,1 I :110e, 60e
arel $1.20. Powder :Me and 60o. Sold by
sienneta's Drug Stull% Fulton, Ky,
Pierce News
Mrs. Rosie Sterns, of Martin.
is the guest of her son, Bud
Stem, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Gard-
ner entertained the young peo-
ple with their radio last Thurs-
day night and the program was
fine.
Miss Lucile Berry spent the
week end with her parents at
Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland, of
Chapel Hill were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthews,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Batts and
children of Fulton were in
Pierce. Sunday.
The young men have opened
a tennis court in J. W. Smith's
Wood near J. H. Matthews and
they have a jolly time on good
afternoons.
'Sirs. Lois Cunningham and
son. Wallace, of Paducah, are
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Renfro.
After much scheming and
working on the part of Mrs. D.
IV. Matthews and Miss Louise
Matthews, they succeeded in
completely surprising Mrs. J.
H. Matthews last Saturday
week with a birthday dinner.
Mrs. Mollie. as we know her.
was sixty years old. Every one
brought a nice dinner and had
a splendid time together. Those
present were Mrs. C. M. Or-
leans. Mrs. Fortner, Mrs. T. B.
Renfro, Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Mrs.
Nancy Pierce. Mrs. J. W. Mat-
thews. Mrs. Cora DeMyers and
daughter, Miss Roberta. Mrs.
Inez Denver. Mrs, Bud Stems
and children. Mr. and Mrs. I).
IV. Matthews and daughter.
Mary. Messers Royce Lowe.
Carl Fortner, Orley Batts. The
out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Hopkins. of Ful-
ton, Robert Hodges of Lansing.
Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Neal Bacu.:, of St. Louis.
Mr. I). R. Collins visited in
Paducah from Friday till Mon-
day. the guest of his son. Wal-
ter Collins.
Mr. Wash Gardner of Beeler-
ton was the guest of his broth-
er, Mr. M. W. Gardner, from
Friday till Monday.
R. A. Demyer is reported
quite ill from flu.
blessers Horace Davidson.
Ls.
and Robert Hodges were social
callers in Fulton Sir tiny after-
noon.
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver and
Mrs. Sam Bard were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hampton of Hickman.
Mrs. 11. Dunaho and Mrs.
Mittie Reed spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates.
Mr. John Daws left Sunday
morning for St. Louis.
James Martin Bard spent
Sunday with Charles Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey White
and family attended the birth-
day dinner of Mrs. White's fa-
ther. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
Miss Lillian Bard spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Bard and family, of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
and son, Ray, spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. John
Carver of Rice City.
Mrs. John Paws is visiting
her sister. Miss Pauline Adkins.
of Murray.
Mary Belle 'Moorehead spent
the week end with Mary Bow-
ers.
Mr. Sam Bard, Layman Sul-
livan and Charles Bowers
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. Jake Bockman.
Miss l'atricia Newton spent
from Friday night till Sunday
with harm, folks.
Crutchfield News
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch
spent Thursday night with Mr.
G. A. Everett and family.
Mr. J. R. Elliott and children
attended preaching service at
New Hams Sunday.
Miss Illyda Edwards was the
guest of Miss Mary Tyler, of
Fulton. Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore
were the Sunday guests of Mr,
and Mrs. John Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brown
Mr. Jim Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. B. Irvin, of Fulton were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. ('. Brown.
Mr:. M. E. Byrd and family
spent Sunday with Mr. Pressie
Moore and family.
Mrs. John Elliott and chil-
dren spent Saturday with hi r
sister, Mrs. Bob Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Itinford,
of Beelerton spent Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Cleat us Bin-
ford.
Miss Marie Easley of Madrid
Bend spent the week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
1'. Easley.
Miss Jessie Wade spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Willie
Everett .
Mrs. Ruth Gore and son. Ev-
erett, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
K. II. Moore.
Mrs. Annie Willie Edwards
spent Monday with Mrs. S. A.
Waggoner.
Water Valley, Ky.
Mr. Walter Miller, of near
Water Valley. has moved to
Fulton, where he will make his
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gard-
ner and little son, returned
from Detroit last week.
Miss Ozelle Mullina was the
Saturday night guest of Miss
Corent Weatherspoon.
Mr. Lonnie Cawell was a 
itor in Water Valley, Saturday.
Rev. H. Rhodes is ill at his
home in Pilot Oak.
Randall Laird spent the week
end with Mrs. Hofer Owenaby
near Fulton.
Miss Mabel Mullins was the
week end guest of Miss Ruby,'
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer ()%% ens-
by motored to Water Valley.
Sunday.
Rev, H. Williams filled his
regular appointment at the
Baptist church Sunday. A nice
crowd was present.
Miss Mary Katherine Barnes
was the week end guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Smith.
Mr. Frank Thurman, who is
seriously ill at his home in Wa-
ter Valley. is not improved.
Mr. Glenn Walker, of Fed-
ghtim, was a visitor in Water
Valley. Sunday.
Mr. Carl Johnson was a bus-
iness visitor in Mayfield yester-
day.
Mr. Dudley Holmes was in
Fulton, Saturday.
•
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